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"Blythe Spirit" To
Be Shown At Dam
Park This Weekend
"Blythe Spirit." the second play
of the season for the new Mur-
ray State Summer Theatre, opened
Thursday, July • 3, for three per-
fermanees in the auditorium at
Kentucky Dam State Park at GAT
bertsville. The play will be pre-
sented again this week end. JUIY
10, 11, and 12. Curtain time is
300 p.m.
The Noel Coward •comedy con-
cerns novelist •Charles Condomine,
his first wife (deceased) and his
second wife. Professor Tom Wik-
stronnef the Murray State Train-
ing School, appears as novelist
Ccmdernine with Mrs. Ann Lowry
Graves, MSC graduate, and Vicki
Thomis, sophomore from Paducah.
cast as the spirit and the present
Mrs. Condomine respectively.
Throughout the play the sec-
ond Mrs. Condomine is unable to
hear the constant nagging and
heckling of the spirit.
Bill Johnson, MSC graduate.
plays Dr. Bradman, a friend of
Condomine, while Helen Me-Pher-
son. junior from Paducah, appears
as Mrs. Bradman.
Zetta Yates. Murray State soph-
omore as Edith, a maid. and Mrs.
C. S. Lowry of the Training
School faculty as Madame Ar-
cati, a spiritualist, complete the
"Blythe Spirit" cast.
The--“Miii Sr—gates -gummer
Theatre. the first summer theatre
in West Kentucky, piens to pro-
duce a play each Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday during July.
with each play running for two
consecutive week ends.
▪ The summer theatre group is
tinder the direction of MSC drama
director W. J. Robertson. ,
Homecoming To Be
Held Sunday At
Jeffrey Graveyard
The homer-amine at Jeffrey
graveyard will be held at She
graveyard Sunday, Jely 13.
Preaching services will be held
in the morning at eleven o'clock
and a basket dinner will be serv-
ed at the noon hour
Every person interested in the
upkeep of the praveyard are urg-
ed to attend. For thi ie who are
enable to attend, they may send
their upkeep contributton to A. J.
Bureen. Route One, Dexter.
Murray Boys Attend
RA Camp Recently
Five boys from the First Bap-
tist Church attended the first week
of State Royal Ambassador Camps
at Cedarmore, State Baptist As-
sembly held recently Eddie Adair,
Ronnie Barnett. Rob Street, Joe
Tarry, Roy Weatherly. James
llondurant. Bobby Key, and Hal
Shipley served as counselors dur-
Mg the week of the camp. Dr.
Cort Flint, of Louisville, served
as camp pastor; Mrs. J. C. Bellew,
Royal Ambassador secretary for
Kentucky. was camp director.
Royal Ambassadors is the South-
ern Baptist missionary organisa-
tion for boys.
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P CONVENTION BEGINS IN CHICAGO"J
Campaign Officials Clarify Fund Drive PlansFulton Increases
Lead In Kitty
In Sunday Game
The Fulton Lookouts increase!
their lead in the Kitt,
 
I.eague Is
fiht by beating Madisonville, 7-4,
to drop the Miners int; third place
after handing them a 3-2 defeat
Saturday.
Bob Sherman was the winning
pitcher for Fulton. Outfielder Ed
Erickson sparked the Lookout hit-
ting by getting three tits, includ-
ing a double.
The Paducah Chien bounced
back into second place after split-
ting a doubleheides with Union
City. Johnny Bohna contributed a
triple and a homer to give Union
City a 3-2 edge in the first game.
Bill Keppel hurlel Paducah to an
8-4 win in the second.
The Mayfield Clothiers split a
doubleheader with Owensboro by
upsetting the Oilers. 5-3, in the
first game. The Clothiers came
from behind to ,belt t.s four ruin
in the seventh innine to wrap it
up. Owensboro came back in the
second to dump Mayfield, 11-8.' be-
hind the, hurling of Bib Sellen.
Iron man Mike Corr van racked
up his 12th win iii 17 games by
throwing the Jackson Generals re
1 17-8 victory over Illopkinsvilli•.
The big hitter for the Generals
four runs.
Tonieht Madisonvil'e plays at
Fulton; Union City et Paducah:
Hopkinsville at Jackson, and May-
field at Owensboro.
ONLY ONE ITEM
HOLDING UP STEEL
STRIKE SFITLEMEN
•
Big steel says just one item is
holding up a settirment of the ineel
strike- -the 'question i f a union
shop.
In a nationwide acivertisement
scheduled to non tomorrow, the
industry charges that tne inslateece
of the CIO steelworkses,on what
the industry cane -compulsory
unionism" is blocking a settlement.
The company says tnat a union
shop violates whin it calls "free-
dom of choice" for the workers..
The union says it has reached a
temporary settlement with the
remerican Chain and Cable com-
pany in Pittsburgh, enling a walk-
out of some 54-hundied workers.
In one other rieveopment. the
Pennsylvania railsoad says that the
steel strike—now five weeks old--
is forcing it to lay of: an addi-
tional 15-hundred woreers tomor-
row.
LOCAL HYATT= REPORT
The renewing is the 12 noon
observation from the Muriel), State
Celle,* Weather !itatisn:
Present temperature 9!) degrees.
Highest yesterday 93 degrees.
Lew last night 60 deerees.
Barometric pressure 29.60 falling
Relative humidity 41.01 per cent.
Wind from the southwest at
eight miles per hour.
•
AGREE IN DELEGATE -DISPUTE
7811111111111111117.
A POUR TO FIVE-DAY Ohne battet over contested delegates to the Re-publican national convention is predicted after legal representatives ofOhio Seeator Robert A. Taft and Gen. Dwight Eisenhower Iron out
rules for the hearing. At the rules meeting are (from left) SinclairWeeks, former senator from Massachusetts, representing the Eisen-hower forces; Guy Gabrielson, chairman of the GOP national commit-tee, and Morton Appel of Washington, representing the Taft forces.Seventy-Bye delegates are disputed. /international oundphoto)
Frank Radford
Funeral Held
Yesterday
Funeral services for Frank Rad-
ford were held Sunday at four
p. m.. at the Goshen Methodist
Church with Rev. H. P. Blanken-
ship, Rev. Steven Cobb and Rev.
Easley officiating.
Radford, age 65, dieu of a besot
attack he suffered on his way to
work in Detroit, Mice. He was a
member of the e!oldwater Metho-
dist Church in this county.
Survivors are his wile, Mrs. Ora
Radford, Detroit, Mich.; one
daughter, Mrs. Sue Nell Hanson,
Detroit, Mich.; one eon, .Franklin
Radford, Detroit, Mich.; two sis•
tees. Mrs. Minnie Smothermen
and Mrs. Bessie Waldrep, both of
Murree; one grandsoa, John Frank-
lin Hanson. Detreit, Mich
Nephews acted as pallbearers.
Burial was in the Goshen cemetery
with the Max H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home in charme. -
Uprising Short
Lived In Michigan
Standing left to right: Dr. J. M. Brooks, Jr.; Clyde F. Creech; Foley Partin (all of
Pineville, Ky.; Dr. W. I. Jones, Middlesboro, Ky. Seated left to right: BackhamCarmichael, Loyal, Ky.; Rev. Wendell H. Rone, Chairman, Middlesboro, Ky.; Dr. J. H.
Brooks, Treasurer, Middlesboro, Ky., and Dr. L. C. Kelly, Pineville, Ky.Absent member of committee: Eugene Siler, Williamsburg, Ky.
at.:BoUthern Michigan Record Is Setprison at Jackion have revolted
again—but this time the uprisin
Press •ended quickly. By' United  
• About 150 prisonees in cellblock The new liner ".i S. United
States" returned the tsans-Atlanticnine rebelled againat the tight dis-
speed record to, America for thecipline imposed after the violent
April mutiny. They grabbed two first time in a century today by
making the crossing in less thanguards as hostages and rioted for
two hours. State troopers fired three and one half days.
It took the 73-million-dollar su-buckshot ,,at the prisuners. They
earthier '"Three days, 10 hours.released .onetostage. Then a group
and 40 minutes to crees from Newof 250 loyal convicts rushed- th,
mutineers and released the sec- York harbor to Bishop Rock off
ond gyard. the southern tip of England. That's
10 hours and two minutes betterThe rebelion was Woken. than the previous record set byIn Massachusetts, the supteen- Britain's "Queen Many" 14 yearstendent of Concord reformatory a
resigned. John Dolan stepped -
It was bad in 1852 that Americadown less than 12 hours after the
broke the record for tee first timelatest in a series of eistfirbances
which began last week, when the paddlewheeler "Baltic"
Last night. prisoners showed churned across in nine days and 13
their dislike for .1 new "get tough- hours. In recapturiog the record,
tile S. S. United States averagedpolicy by rattling ceil bars and
smashing bulks ant' mirrors for better than 35 and a half knots -or
more than four hours. The dem- 41 miles an hour—on the 29-hun-
enstration could be heard for half- dred-and-38 mile voyage.
a-milp before it enetd. himee-w-gravetoptatdrem fwyplaPPP
The skipper, Commodore Harry
Manning, said this morning: "I feel
like a pitcher who's lest pitched 'a
no-hit game" •
Manning went on to say the
elite was favored by winds and
currents, although tne big shi
began bucking head wincle the last
day_ A 25-mile an-hour wind was
bearing down when it knifed over
the finish line at 516 a. m., Lon-
don time.'
Most Of the 16-hundred and 60
pas.serigers aboard e awakened
by a big blast Manning ordereli on
the ship's whistle to , signal the
return of the "blue ribbon"' speed
record to America. However, some
had stayed awake through the
night to toast the finish with cham-
Losses Heavy In
Fight For Hills
By United Press
Men fought and died for three
hrilsein Korea today—within ear-
"hot Of the men trying to reach an
armistice.
United Nations troops tried te
drive out the Communists tly us-
ing flame throwers end tanks. But
the Reds i pened up with artillery
ahei pounded' the alkea from three
sides. The UN nieces retreated,
with heavy losses, One soldier call-
ed it -slaughter hill."
The battle took place two miles
from Panmunjom where the nego-
tiators met in secret. spo se-
men say the meeting was elauai-
nesslike," bur decline to give de-
tails.
On Knee Island. UN authorities
arincunce that 28 at els escapee
nut week but 11 have been recap-
tured. Guards killed two others
.1 and wounded 48 more.
Sgt. Billy Smith
Arrives Home From
Korea July 4
-
Sergeantelerst Class Hilly Smith,
rem of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Smith
arrived home from Korea on July
4; after spending eighteen months
in combat. overseas. ,
Sgt. Smith was in the PercyJones Hospital in Battle- Creek,
Michigan for two years in the
medical corps. and shortly after
his discharge,' he ras recalled
again into the servi
He has served with the medical
corps in the Eighth An my „since helanded in Korea.
lie left for his ove-seas assign-
ment in November of 1950.
BULLETIN
CHICAGO July 7 (UPi_Senator
Henry Cabot Ledge seys all el -forts to compromise the bitterfight over conteated Republican
Convention delegates, have failed.
The United States dock at
La Harve. Franey, then continue
across the Erielish Channel to
England
•
Fox Hunters To
-Have All Night
Hunt On July 12
The annual all niget fox hunt of
the Kentucky Dam Fix Hunters
Association Will be held on July
12, according to Hall McCuiston.
The hunt this year will be held at
Camp Currie on Big Pear Creek,
on the old Birmingham Road.
A basket supper vieli be enjoyedby the hunter!, and ail those at-
tending are reinincied to bring
their besket.
THREE HOUR GROOM
DIES FROM ATTACK
in Fund _Drieer for ceeer
k Mountain Preachers Bible
School. at a meeting in Middles-
boro, June 16. 1952. discussed fully
the progress of tee campaign and
also steps to prevent any misun-
derstanding that might arise among
Baptists in Kentucky as to its ap-
peals for contributions.
The Chairman ef the Executive
Committee, Dr. Wendell H. Rone,
litlfrthrit from tee binning ll
plans for the campai in had been
made with the definite purpose of
complying in detail w.th the poli-
cies established by the General
Association of Baptists in Kentuc-
ky and of the finest Stale Mission
Board. "Any misunderstandings
that may have arisen," he said.
"Had evidently been dur to a mis-
interpretation of statement made
or written."
The Clear Creek ea npaign had
been planned to comely with the
General Association re :icy as ste-
ed in the minute3 of annual meet-
ings in 1946 and 1il. -lamely, that
contributions for* hcols sharing
in the Cooperative Program be
solicited from individuels only and
in amounts of COO more.
Dr. Rote,, as chaiesnal said, "All
workers in the campaien would be
insteucted, as they had been in the
beginning to gtve ai-ecial attention
to the policy of Baptists in all
soliciting for contnhutione to the
Clear Creek Fund."
Committee members expressed
appreciation of the statement is-
sued by the Executive Committee
of the Baptist Setts, Mission Board,
aC iieproved by a see-fling of the
Committee on May 27 in Louis-
ville, which said: "It is understood
.of course, that the .Clear Creek
Mountain Preachers Bible School
putting on a campaien limited
strictly to appeals te ,individuals
for gate of $100 or more.
, The Committee for Clear Creek
announced that it 1 :a and will
continue to conform 1,1 that ideal
I in every way possibt• am its cam-paign is continued to a successful
conspleticip.
LARGE CAMPAIGN BEGINS
AT PADUCAH
FourtIrOf July
Weekend in State
By United Press
At least 13 persons (led acciden-
tal deaths in Kentucky over the;
long Fourth of July weekend, 10
of them in traffic accidents.
The toll, grim enough, was not
quite as high-as traffic and safety
authoritiewhael feared.
The weekend started off with an
accident near Orel! taking the Other officers elected in the all.lives of three Fort Keret soldiers day work meeting were Mrs. Har-
-23 year-old William Peritt; 24- 'Ian Hodges. secretary-treasurer:year-old Henry Kazubi• and 26- Mrs. Haman.- vice president: andyear old Pedro thee, who were
killed Thursday night.
The same night 40-year-old John
W. 
i 
P eyten. of Bardstown. was kill-
edn an autemibile accident on
U. S. 150 in Nelson ccunty.
On the Fourth of Jely George
Goatley was killed when hit by, in
car at Mayfield and 36-year-old
James T. Vermillion, ot Danville,
died in an accident near Danville.
Twenly-year-old Paul W. Stew-
art. of Louise, _died in an. accident
Saturday- at Louise; 68-year-old
Mrs, Lucinda Twyrr an died at
Leuisville after being struck by an
automobile. and Ruth Sneed, of
Indianapolis. died of injuries suf-
fered in an accident July in
Puaslki county.
Thirtyaieven-year-ol t Roy Jack-
son Arlington of Cairo, Illinois.
was killerl July 5th in a flatbed
county accident. •
Two deaths were recorded when
men were Striniteby teens. Forty'
nine-year-oil Clyde Garthee was
killed at Ureenup Thursday when
struck by • train arel 48-year-old
Orville Hatcher Was killed the
next day when hit bya Louisville
abille
raThe list includes ircl one a ctim of
drowning. He was 39-year-old Man-
uel Ball. Jr.. who wins crowned in
the Ohio River( at Vouisville Fri-
day
One Accident Mars
Fourth Holiday
Only-Tette accident occurred in
Ceallsweer-sseeuntv nyu r the long
Fourth of July wizekend. and, it
slight.
It (-recurred on Friday evening at
5:45 when Edd Branclon ef Mur-
ray hit the rear of the 1940 Ford
of Jetin M. Steel and knocked a
fender oft. No one wile ineired.
Branden was.. in ii .940 Chevro-
let. Both men werci"tiaveling East
at the time and .the accident oc-
curred when Stec) steeled down
ncar the filly LOVIDS business on
the East highway. Brandon swerv-
ed to the left in an effort to avoid
a collision, but hit Steele fender.
First Big Fight To Be Over
Change Of Convention Rules
By United Press
The 1952 Republican National
Convention is under 'yea*.
GOP National Chairman Guy
Gabrielson called the, 12-hundred
and six delegates to melee at 12:30
p. m. EDT. First order of business
for the convention will be a tem-
porary roll call and the selection
of a temporary chairman. Me is
expected to be Walter Hallanan.
of West Virginia—who was, rec-
ommended by the GOP national
committee.
Immediately aster Gabrielson
called the convention to order,
Mrs. Charles P. Howasd—secretary.
Mrs. Hart Is - -
To Head Pen
Women
Mrs. 43earge Hart has been ap-
pointed president of the Kentucky
from, a heart attack lest than three beds, three major and two minor " Announcementhours after marrying tee fliiidhood operating rooms and other facili- The minted meeting et the Out-sweetheart he wetted 20 years to ties. lond cemetery still be held onwed. The tragedy occurred in a 
Wednesday July lehoneymoon nueor court cottag!
near -Saugus. M•issacliusetts, late
last night The weettline couple_
Mr. and Mrs. Allan MacDonald.,. 
hadbarely arrived at the cottage
when the bridegroom slumped to Hall in I:Vdsierray tumor-ow night atthe' floor—and failed to respond I 800 p. m. All overseas veteran,: areto his wife's rescue efforts, invited to attend.
, PADUCAH July 7 41.1311--A cam-
paign to raise 118-thousand dol-
lars for construetion of a new
wing at Riverside Hospital opens
today in Paducah.
It is the largest g sal ever set
for a community fund drive in
Paducah.
Altogether, the new wing, will
enat about 920-thous.md dollars.
The federal government wiltegrant
51,0-thousand dollars, and a bond
issue has been authorized for 290-
ANNOUNCEMENT
SAUGUS. Mass. July 7 (UP1— thousand dollars.
. 
, i 
-
A 40-year old bridegroom has died The new wing Wit have ,361
•
•
The Veterans et Foleien Wart
Pest 5638 will meet at the VFW
•
The Brotherhood of the Deem-
oriel Baptist Church will nu et
tonight hi the basemen of the I
church. •
This is a meeting ior men of alti
denominations, and averyone is
cordially invited to attend this
hour of worship and fellowship
Pen Women, according to Beln
Hfbarger, national organization
chairman. ;and- will serve in this
office two years. Mrs. Hart suc-
ceeds Mrs. Jack Fisher, Paducah.
. Mrs. Hart was president of the
Kentucky Lake Branch of the Pen
Women the past two years.
'Mrs L. A. Moore was elected
president of the Kentucky Lake
Branch at a recent meeting which
was held in the home or Mrs.
Miles Hamkri, a branch- member
who resides in Elizabethtown. m.
Mrs. Fisher. auditor.
Mrs. Fisher organized the Ken-
tucky Lake branch which meets
monthly in work shop sessions.
Other members of the branch
are: Mrs. Muscne Martin, Padu-
cah: Mrs. J. W. Armstrong and
Mrs. W. C. Quinn, ' Henderson:
Mrs. Wilbur Knight. Gilbertsville;
and Mee C. M. McGee. Glasgow.
The next branch meeting will
be held August 4- at Happy Har-
bor en Kentucky Lake
More Violence
Occurs At Koje
- - 
--
United Press
The U-N command on Koje Is-
land has unwrapped a veil of
eencorship. disclosing new violence
at the notorious prison camp.
It's revealed that C-N troops
shot and killed two Red prison-
ers and wounded eight others (hir-
ing two brealita from the camp
last week Twenty-eight Reds man-
aged to escape. although 11 were
recaptured.
A 1.1-N officer says !V..=
as been frond for the fresh
flare-up on Koje. which was be-
lieved to have been brought com-
pletely under control last month.
Observers are, speculating that the
new outbreaks were ordered by
die-hard Reds in an effort to win
back control inside the com-
pounds.
The revelation of the new out-
breaks was announced today as
truce negotiators at Pammunjom
held what 'was described ,as a
busineas-like meeting. According
to U. N anokerman .•Itrifradier
General William Nuckola the two
sides kept strictly to the. dead-
locked issue of prisoner exchange.
and there wes no side -play of
prenaganda..
However. Nuckols would not say
whether there was "IT,' 117(11ZreSS
On the battlefield: Allied troops
took e, licking They attacked
three enemy-held hills within sight
of the truce village. But they
were turned back by murderous
cominunist fire with heavy losses.
Revival To Be Held
At Martin Chanel
A revik,1 meeting will beein at
Martin's Chapel Methrri‘st Ch tele
on Wedneeday night July 9, at 4:45
The Rev Bill Adam. peator of
Christ Methodist C.'hilieh. Mayfield,
Ks' will be the guest speaker. •
The baster and peetee of Mar-
tin's Chapel Church welcome all I
to come and take pant in the ser-
vices.
f
of the national committee—made
the special call for carvention.
Then, there will be a temporary
roll call, and the election of a
temporary chairman. probably
will be Walter Hallaran of West
Virginia--already recommended by
the national committee.
After that, the relegates will
choose committees on credentials,
permanent organizatien, rules ahil
order of business. And it is at .this
stage that the first battle of the
convention probably will be fought.
Governor Arthur Langlie of
Washingem. an Eisenhnwer, man,
is expected to rise to his feet. He
will demand that -the-eorivention
rule on the seating - of delegates
be - changed. Langlie will demand
that disputed delegates be denied
the right to elate until after they
are formally seated by the con-
The resolution will c:imax a long
fight between Eisenhower and
Senator Taft °ter 42 convention
seats_from Georgia Texas and.
Louisiana.
Tafl men—put there by. the Re-
PUbTican nalFonal committee.. -
Eisenhower supporters hope that
by changing the rules on voting'
they can clear the wev for a re-
versal of the national committee's
decision.
Governor John Fine of Pennsyl-
vania and Michigan national corr.-
mitternan Arthur Summerfield
have proposed a compromise oct
the_nestung mule. They suggested
that delegates be allowed to vott
in the convention if they had the
support of 80 percent of the na-
tional committee.
Eieenhower is rencsted to have
accepted the compromise on prin-
ciple. But there appears to be little
inclination to acceptance on the
Taft side.
This morning. Toft awn flooded
delegates hotels with leaflets de-
nouncing the Eisenhower demand
fir a rule change—eallirig it
-desperete, last-minute' move te
save a "lost cause.-
However. a number of Republi-
cans support the deeiand for a
rules change. These include most
of the Republican governors, and
the Massachusetts GOP delgsration.
Governor Thomas Dewey cii New
York claims 93 Nes- York- dele-
gates will vote for* the Eisenhower
proposal when it some, to the
floor. And the 46-men Michigan
delegation-Las yet ommitted to
a candidate-- also is expected to
.back the proposal.
The Michigan dee Ration and
other key delegatons—such as
Maryland, .Pennsylvarea. New Jer-
sey. and Illinois—ha-'.'e gone into
separate- closed door caucuses to
choose Sides in the &legate brawl.
After the tight over rules, .the
battle neer jibe, Aeajmaiii..64....thek.4114gr..4...
gates7 themselves, wid begin—in
the convention errde Biala com-
mittee, which is said to be heavily
loaded with Taft men.
The committee is expected to
take up the dispute tonight after
the election of a chaesnan. It's re-
ported that a Taft supPorter—
former congressman fleas Riiley of
Cuymon Oklahoma—p.obably will
g'-t the chairmanship.
However, if the Eisenhower men
lose the fight in the credentials
committee—they say they'll carry
it to the cnnventlen floor fon a
final battle.
Eisenhowee' himself looked be-
yond the convention today and
mnde a bid for seuthern amtes--
if he wins the nomination. He said
the "south is being rabbed of its
birthright" iri-PT-dities. And he said
he will campaign actively in dixie__
if he wins the nemination.
Senator Taft is spending the day
at his tiOwntown hotele_nalking*tn
delegetee—end trying to drum up
more support for the all-important
first ballot. A Unitee Pecan &eine
shows the (Thin Seriator has 538
pledged votes to 428 for General
Eisenhower.
Six-hundred and four votes are
hirded to nominate.
.The converttion will st.art rolling
in high gear tonight _when Gee.'
eral MacArthur, makes hi. key-
note Speed) The general will leave
New York by plane 4,37 Chicago at
three o'clock this afternoem
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MONDAY. JULY 7, 1952
v-arMPdtAP41)F9
RfTJetaNG FROM A MIKE in Korea, Marine Capt. George M. Wallace.
aa' I.!. makes I atilt landing (tap) after his lar.cting gear
jarrnac J. As the fier eans rapidly (center) a crash crewman doublet
• cheek' the snitches to prevent a fxmitle expinaien of,the torn fuel
tank. Mr:meets later (bottom.), a crane crew begins to clear te
eracti‘i-ap craft. off rur.way. (Marine C.:qv-interactional Photas)
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MONDAY, JULY 7, 1952
The Loyola Hoinc•makers Club in
i Harlan county again tnonsored anannual flower_show.•Charles Robles of Pittaid coon.'ty cut a heavy hay crop from aheld that had been in alfalfa Inayears.
READ OUR CLASSIFIED
!Dodgers And Yankees Hold On STUDENT GETS EXCLUSIVE STORY
Jean Maleme ask*Hurold Buddy- Gaines are shown ulna She tro-phies enek_wiamier__ being adjudged "Body Beautiful" at the Watercarnival at the end of the second semester.
League Leads Yesterday .
By United Preto
Things were o rough for star
pitchers in the majors today. witn
the likes of Sal magi.,, Robin Ro-
berts, Mike Garcia and Bobby
Shantz getting their lumps_
But for the Brookian Dodgers,
it remains full steam ahead. The
Dodgers widened their National'
League lead to Lou: and a half
games by beating Boston, 8-2,
while the second-plece Giants split
with Philadelphia. New Yore lost
the nightcap, 4-1. and won the
opener 2-nothing. In other games.
the Chicago Cubs sw,2pt a twin
bill from Cincinnati 5-1, and 2-
nothing.
' •
 Badingikmong, Superlatives-
Hollywood Boasts Zaniest
tooth decay.
Tiny pieces of tooth are being
studied by niicrophotograahy to
determine the amount of natural
fluorescence in each part of the
rnthe"rtelParn111127A-oari
that the dentine is four times asAt St. Louis, Dick Sister rapped fluorescent as • the enamel. TMa hurnm with one on in the sixth .
scientists hope •to find oct factsi to wipe out a Pittsburgh lead in
the Cardinals' 6-4 nightcap VIC- never before known about toe
structure of the teeth.
By Untied rress in 111c a• lie WA, as far as tinHollywood has. the supealatives thick stone walla and a ciamte of
• . f everothing, from the bigfest furpLace_s. 7 nen he ran reit af;:anstore in the world Oen tne 'money
wt swermit pools. The nese:red null has si.00d 1,c•a10 also Waits the zaincat aa-2ever anaa.e. aa,anoy a 43030 of•Litecture - ianaettaners reimbed the dill SOA
 a, rnov,eia 14 „el the castle, and fr -.tied on retra-
in tole ant eta iar within eria. E . atrain ao • heents that could be
loree ateer _land: or o•nar era a ("" Or 9.*" 9/.3 eerie Wi s"Tha: he•n: built by Sessue Bay- Ion the si-enai.t house • f .11
Hollywood is one knonn asthe -daper.ese star et" the in
a medievoia Cm. the caarnest house in America.
to nia !her hOtne in -Beverly HI's It's a castle built entirely rut of
infaani ard ol. and •ven ha: Jack McDermott put-, it together
movie A-arreeh wryer nameda :r Ana of ;he witch's hat inorn
purpose „ ot h ,in the roaring" 20's. McDermott
faart. • -wrote Colleen Mare anl Harold
There are i.orines built to look ',Lloyd movies by iftle ant was a
aka italEn atlas, French chateecia. 'wacky character by night.
ra'n ',eel and Span • sr n ; " If boaght 12 acres of land andlanclic ea
. put ina a bla piano box as a tame!.11.5,11 in :he Afellyavoad Then one day he spied a movie,earn part a a castle. A mo •ia
• set -lased in an oriental rpone at:director not tha :dca nuildria his studio. The writer reflec:ed ..n1:±e..,FH.t_ron2laaa
 ''''Oi____,,ansn•litulatoliato-aaatioar. roam -it- vernal make-
. 
 at his house. Si he had onniong
Et t workers Mini it to a trilak, and
reOlt G;r1 
hetik 
t'hheen .rcnhl'ittrn-cetu. rai
problem was solved.
One of the rneirns of his hotisa
w ,s used in a movie about Kub:a
K Min. A .old dome- atop the
• structure is frern another film. TR.
aiming ronm was tha captain's eabin
rf a Spannhi galleen an which
Doug Fairbanks !mined about in
'.''The Black Pirate,''
ft
$ .•47,44.
•
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Cc, it y 3'. is Plaid 1:1
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. •Underneath "the houae that Jaek
built- Is 1..b.byrin2;h, of dark fun-
rOis. Fran theata staircases awnl
up to- odd places. moll as a mir-
rore6 bedrOrom with a small fire-
iplaca underneath the bed. Another
isteiteaae winds up next ta the hy-
ing rearm fireplace. Lernien has it
that at parties at the place. Me-
Defreott would beat on an African
-drum whik toasty girtsnin harem
I, obits u euld drift 'out of -'the
Otrapdoer.
and4O__huges.
I a ow .
•rea.I aint of hand-painted !ilea with-,
lout suffering financially. He .simply
...ran. to 
-Italian and" !drench tried
dealara and said he waann dealer,
So puSs. :serial him free.
naniale lie callected 117.000 worth
onnanwriter committei sln-
rid,
 'ix_ 'cars ago. A yaar later
vaintals aet fire to part of the
s ti.• • An electrenics en aim. ar !
nanad Mac Brainard . bouant whal.
•!.••• 'eft.
l•
And St. Louis ran ns winning
streak to eight straight by beat-
ing Pittsburgh, 6-5, and 6-4.
Over in the American League,
the New York Yankees clung to
their three game lead They beat
Shantz and the As, 3-2, in the
opener and lost the nightcap. 7-8.
Chicago moved into second by
dropping Cleveland. 3-2, in 13 in-
nings. Washington held fourth by
beating Boston. 5-2. And Detroit
dipped St. Louis 8-6.
to 22.
In that Yankee - Philadelphia
doubleheader. Toni Morgan got the
nod over Shantz in the opener ter
Bobby's third loss against 14 wins.
Mickey Mantle and tan McDougald
homered for New York. In the
nightcap, Bob NoOper gets the win,
Jim McDonald the lois. remit Fain
doubled home the winning run.
Washington scored its 5-2 win
over Boston behind the pitching ofJulio Moreno. Maury McDermottis the loser. Mickey Vernon homer-
ed for the Senators.
Minnie Minoso cracked a 13th in,
nine homer to account for Chica-
RO'S 3-2 win over ttei Indians and
Make Garcia. Harry Darlsh is the
winner.
And at Detroit, the Tigers ex-ploded tor four runs in the seventhto down Batch naige and the
Browns 841.. Hal N.•whouser getsthe win. Detrolt's Jerry • Pridly
suffered a possible fractured legin the seventh' inning.
Teeth Give Off
Light, Reported
BEFORE tAâiióbts- barnstorming trip to the Republican convention
In Chicago, Gen. Dwight Elsenhoner, candidate for the GOP presiden-
tial nomination, grants an exclusive Interview to Shirley Sealy, 19, in.
Denver. The journalism student at Denver's Loretto Heights college
reported ''Ike" convinced her "he has a genuine desire to know and
I help people, especially young people." fliaernat lunar amourptional
In that 8-2 DOdInIn victory at
Benton. Ben Wade paved his own - BY Vatted Press  
-path to victory by eicuting two Did you know "that your ,teeth -1.1111111 71__MIIIRISAIIINIKIREASHIMIC31111.111.11C:iihomers. Gil Hodees also humered Mee off light?
loser.
reillroanlynOlVarreO Spa
Robin noberts yielded only 
nn is the • They do, and the Federal Bu-
fiveSect in a new research projecttuts in losing that 2-ruothinit opener limed at finding the' cause ofto the Giants and lefty Max
Lanier The Pints -avenged him in
the scaond game. routing Maalie
in the eighth. Meek yielded only
nay hits but winner Russ Meyer
onnS3a3nonee--:-
17r',i.clttngs ca as.rd _eke Oar. ir,
an pa and 11%4-dock in incerdford
• way this sprint. •
•elihe strawberry crop alc-
: r lay coUnty Nth to
been wrgli T.tep Everette,
it (.....iter Foal aROrneiierth berries
, or.. th... quaticis• at annicre. .
tory. Harry Brecheen gets the win,
Bob Friend the-Inas. In the opener,
Stan Musial homere.1 in the ninth
to win it, 6-3. Eddie Yuhas is the
winner. Murry Dickson the loser.
Stan alluvial came through with
a ninth-inning homer to win the
opener, 65. for ate
At Chicago, good pitching helped
sink the Reds twice. Warren Hack-
er had a four-hittea for lus 2-
nothing nightcap win ever Bubba
Church. Paul Manner beat Herm
Wehmeier on two hits in the opern
er. Hank Hauer homered in each
game for the Cuba to .un his total
he Way
hey Stand
Mau of Standards is using that
The British have developed a
new jet aircraft engine believed
to be more powerful and more
monomicel`than any now in use.
It is the Bristol Olympus. said
In develop a thrust of 9.750 pounds
and to weigh sine and one-hall
tons. The efflcency is sail to b-
30 per cent greater than Britain'a
Sapphire jet, considered the most
powerful previous jet engine
American rights to the olymotra
have been granted by the Birstol
Company to the Wright Aero-
nautical Corporation.
A new and simpler method of
detonating atomic explosions may
be revealed by the British when
they hold their first atomic Ulan,
st in August on the Monte Belo)Standing_ of the Teams Islands off northwest AustraliaKitty League The British scientists believeTeam W L Pet, their new detonation mafiod willFulton 42 20 677 put them abreast or even aheadMadisonville . 34 23 548
Paiducae 
• " ,
Ir
raid 
tgat•actical atomic resenrah..aall
31 the-Owensboro 32 30 .516
Union City .. . 28 at 459
Jackson 
 
 28 II452 Telephone RoutineMayfield ' 25 3:1 417
Ropkinsville 24 3.1 ,400 Found For Analysis
Of H,eart Disease" National
Tema
Brooklyn
New ,Yerk
EL Louis
Chicago
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Boson
League
By United inane,L I
. 51 21 708 A practical technique now has
ea_ been worlied for king distance tile-
phone diagnoses of . -heart disease34
as nee by specialists
ao.ei. Three University of Nebraska
44 nap physicians, Dr. Walter E. Rehm,
40 .3105 Jr. Dr. Jahn L. Barmore and
311 .283, Dr F. Lowen Dunn. developed the
--rnethod. Special equipment enables
l d general practitioner ro examine
L. Pat. a heart patient in his office while
29 .finit- a specialist in is city hundreds of
34 .384 miles away listens to the patient's
33 
-5ilo freak beat and reads cardinaranta,
Ri 
-TX and other instrument rechrdIngs
34 ----134 on the patient simultamously.
37 454 Th-e--e-t-hod also could be used43 418
--- to establiah centralized neatr
nics in hospitals to assist In tele.
46
35
33
30
Pittsburgh 21
--- --
American League
Team
New York' 45
Chicago 44
Cleveland 43
Boston ' 39
Washingt09.,
 Ill
Philadelphia :11
St. Lour! 32
Detroit . 25 49,
'phone diagnosis of patients in theYettetday a IReanits entices of their own tardy phy.
Kitty League
Fulton 8-6. Union City 1-0,
Owensboro 5. Hopkinsville 2
Paducah 4-9. Mayfield 2-4
Madisonville 5-8. Jackso 4-1
•
NatWest Leese* a
Brooklyn 8, Boston 2. •
New York 2-1. Philadelphia 0-4.
Chicav 5-2. Cincinnati 1-0.
St. - Louis 6-6. Pittabe., eh 5:4
New York 5-6. Phiiadaiphit 2-7.
• ‘, American League
Chicago 3, Cleveland 2,
Waahmr :ort 5. Boston 2.
Detroit R. St. LMJI5
Today's Games
Sallshal League
Ng games scheduled.
iihertratt Leagle.
No gam:, st.hedtiled.
-
•
sicians miles away.
-A COMPLETE FILING SYSTEM
Members of nomemakers clubs
ii tnirdin mistily will furnish
room in the new county hospital.
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Make Your Office Work Easier With
"A Place For Everything"
We Have Any Style or Size Cabinet Your
Situation Calls For
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CLASSIFIED ADS
4
3c per word, daimon Aerie
50o for 17 words. Tame sash
cdvances for each Insertion.
FOR RENT Strawberries Need
After-Harvest CareFOR RENT: 5 count uufut gishd
apartment. See Paul Humphreys
or call 189. J7c•
APARTMENT FOR RENT Un-
furnished. West Main Mil
Cans !saes
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Cottle female puppy.
5 weeks old—AKC registered
W. J. Pitman, 503 Olive, 'Call
837-J. Jfk
FANS — FANS — t'ANS- A size
to fit your need. Table and win-
dow models, Ecoi,oMy Hard-
ware Store. s
FOR SALE—Nash IPSO Ambassa-
dor. motor overhasied July 3
new Brea, -biadY --Ti-griatia con-
dition. Carl Stout, leV7S 14th
J91)
Interest in stAishesries, due 1:1
part to the good season, has
brought tho fulluwing suggestiona
for care of the patch alterhavekt
'frolft- ilfe'Tfor frEil hie& lieruirtment
of the .University of Kentucky.
Mow the lied w•th i farm muss •
er or the patch with a scythe. Du
no di..turb crowns, but remotst
old leave stalks. This wil Isamu-
latu the crowiis to moduce
foliage fur buds fur the 14)53 crop.
Broadcast 500 to 790 pounds of
complete fertilizer: tor • simple
FOR SALE: Two row mounted'
Allis-Chalmers curt) picker. Us..1
\ cry little, rustic miles south
Kentucky Dam on Highway
641 W. L Frazier 
- J9p"-
NOTICE
HOUSE AND DARR taTRAYING
now "being done by Sam Kelley.
Rid your premises of pests suck
U IlYs. roaches i.nd moths. Cali
tisra Kelley today. He will also
Check your home Tim
Pont let' termites undermiae
your home. -Call Kelley 1-roduce.
South 13th. Street. phone 441 Te
AVAILABLE: Pos.tho. for sales-
man. Salary and or commission.
Retail Sales exderi-ice desirab-
le, not compulsory. Kepiy own
writing-Bax 32-W. Age 25-45.
This is a profitable ...j.tening for
the 
.
tic
CARO OF THANKS
+Me- Udell/ oi asrs, .wome him •
art a_knowl-dges wi.ii sine:re up-
 
pregnatioa__
shown during her dine's and death.
We shall Ifing remember ths help-
,ii hands, the expressions of con-
cern and sympathy: aRa- hie lovely
11 tn.wers. . •
puttaftg -mast of. directly
on top of the iLows. Rake Off old
leaves and- stalks suerpil& .t4ernjap
to use as muleb next winter.
Cultivate between rows, Tho-
roughly pulverizing 'the ground.
Most growers prefer to lease the
old original rows 18 to 20 inc*
Continue ctnivakirui of .middlei
through July, Aughst and' earll
Septeniber, or even later, so run-
ners won't develop to interfere
with the next berry narvcst. The
ground should be well pulverized
aral left level from :he first culti-
vation, so as to help prevent mois-
ture shortage,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Puszlii
ACROSS
1- Eoriler on
dress
4-Maiden loved
.by Zeus
4-Note of scale
8
-Baby's napkin
11-0euurrences
13-bicompleted
16-Walk in water
IS-Rehlary
MI-Prefix: down
10-Talk idly
22-Babylonlan
deity
23-Pronoun
24-Seesaws
r61-:xists
LS-Unusual event
10-Swiftly flowing
part of river
32-Southern
blackbird
5
33-Mournful'
34--Stboris carved
in relief
St-1...211makthi
body
44--Colicerning
41-Killers
43-Chopping to
44-Grain (abbr.)
16-8monthm
43,-Junit4ed type
45-Pluinlike fruit
50-Creek let ti r
LI -:(ilrrs name
G5-e"Miper
competitions
57-ta eagle
SR-Bole
69-01d pronoun
60-Noah's boat
DOWN
1-Cat
E-A (Acted
1,
cf"
wow@ omil rJii
fajliej o f474
WW1 Mr_4-Q43, kiy:J
OOP 211101312 Mffii"4
2g mum MI3WA
gWAIMIgil"MOOM
ISOUO'ggIOUtzfAMPI aileMr9fiC3W11530 4111000 M71ir MI:l21101- UNDIomum &MU
1[4119A
- 9.
8 o
72
51.17so
43
3-01.1 Pt 
rsla4- l'ruiioun
6.-Large hawk
4-Murmur
3-1'reposit ton
13-Part of
skeleton
S-Siet into a
surface
lo-Turkieh title
l'_-t'cimpasa point
it-Perbirtn
-C. rain
'7.0-Leafstalk
-Riablierstm
mmIU
22-Ktc.arnattrin
24-Fork prongs
:ri-Illeaches across
:7-111camphlp
(abbr.)
• :1-01sstruct
natne
14-Preax: jointly
35-Ffsheriturn
116---flea,uera
1;saseriustaitet atz
aftelotkeinnaker
formed,
42-Still
sherp8birt
47-linitreaty
go-T.-Atonic deity
61-Man's
61-Iiiiintre
64
dawn
66-niece 1..taitas
• whirlwind
Read The Ledger & Times Classified Acir
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RANGE PEE9.
SYNOPSIS •
ReturnIsit with nta buddy Hal Kin,
to his borne-town in California. Mame
liandell finds his and conllticated, hia
old sweetheart Melanie. wed to an-
other. Neil spent ten years in orison,framed on • murder charge. He firearm
to cle•r his name. Neighbors now
peacefully settled ais farmers. tea r
range war. as Randell stalks his old
enemy and accuser. Leonia.
CH A PTER SEVEN
EARLY next morning when
BilLISa and Hal entered the
kitchen, Maw Caae worked at the
stove, alone in the big room,
cheery with lamplighL
"Land sakes, whyn't you sleep,
No -need for you to get up. Paw
and Walt can take care of the
chorea."
"Habit, Maw," Bialse explained.
"Well, a good one," Maw said,
breaking eggs in the skillet.
"Washstand's outside lust beside
the door."
The air was chin, typical of the
California,aights. A lantern hotbed
from the barn as Paul and his son
came to the house.
They went Inside and sat down
to the table, loaded now with eggs.
bacon, biscuits and coffee. They
ate silently. Paul finished Ors*,
crossed his knife and fork on the
plate and loaned back In his chair_
"Ain't changed your mind,
131alse 7" he asked.
s "No. Flow about you?"
"No use, Blame. even If I did
We're well out of the old trouble."
Maw Case left the kitchen as
Blaise rolled a cigarette. Fie spoke,
with elaborate casualness. "How
come Melanie and Mark got mar-
ried?"
"You should know, Blaise. A girl
can't Oran for a man ...thatIs as
good as dead. Year tratrle- Ole-
sentence."
"I can understand," Blatse
nodded. "But Mark? I don't savvy
that."
Paul shrugged. "Mark has his
faults, but he's as smart a trader
as I've seen in my time, and he's
a earefni, saving man."
"Ile RIWArg was,.. careful,"
!Anise • said dryly.
'They've been married n little
over two years now . . . happy
enough."
"1 durum" .Valt cut in, "Some-
times I think Sim ain't—"
"Walt, desalt' talking," Paul
snapped. The boy solisidest, view-
(-ring at his plate. -"Maybe there
has been a little trotitile now and
then, hut merritsi folks Malys
have it. I think I know how you
feel. Blaise."
"Dn .you?" Illaise ashedi with
sudden -fierceness and $ then !nib-
sided with a twisted grin. "Maybe
you do at that. Paul."
"11. once hoped you and her
_Would be married," Paul i•ontinned.
"I thought ht ynti like a--,a sec-
arr. But 1 ware ore that' Urged
'her to matry.Mara. als7he I done
• 4 •
•
Lastrob.aedhalCara 1.-Oriveloymetal.aNi
(.11•4/N. ItS1 to•E N. •
Cow
wrong, but it was best as I saw it
at the time."
[liaise pushed away from the,
table and arose "It's still best,
Paul. Mark's gut • heap to. offer.
I'll get used to it in time. 1 hope
she's always happy."
At last Boom escaped to the
bedroom. Hal came in soon after.
Both men stretched out u the
bed.
Blame said abruptly, "Maybe
we'd better push on to Arizona."
Hal shook tua head. "People
back there'll never forget 1 run
with a wild bunch and landed in a
California jail. No, this is best."
"There's nb ranching," Blalse
warned.
"Not enough to keep a bunch of
big spreads going like tiF^d to be
here," Hai said Illoyghtt oily. "But
with all the folks in la-is Angeles
and More coming. 1 figure you and
me could make a go of It. Leon's
Ia. Wily can't we 7"
"I see It that way. But we can't
depend on anyone but ourselves.
That'll make it tougher. Maybe
you won't like those odds."
"If you'd conic back alone," flat
asked. "would you have given up
by now?"
Braise earaddered tffe Alirs/TOri
only a reomene "No."
"Well, two men were 'always
betteen one," Hal said. "You've
stilt got a partner."
Right after the noon meal, Blaise
busted himself in the barn, work-
ing over a harness. Hal had sad-
dle,' a horse anti had ridden north'
ward up the Valley road on a lei-
surely -exploring trip. Blaise
worked slowly, as his thoughts
mulled over the factors that had
changed and reshaped his plans.
fie couldn't be too sure of any-
thing, except that he'd leave the
Coney' in the morning, lie wanted
to act away. Ile now* thought of
the ridges and motintaine above
the San Fernando almost as a
place of refuge. He could rebuild
in those hills, make the peat dim,
perhaps reorientate his life.
He heard a buggy come Into the
yard and he stood up to look out
the dusty window of the harness
room. Melanie climbed out of the
buggy and Blaise stood transfixed.
He could look at her without en-
countering tier strange., apologetic
glance, the troubled shadows that
,
came to her eyes.
Melanie turned to the house.
Infuse sat down again. tie didn't
%veil tti see her, so he concentrated
on the leather.
When he looked up she stood
In the dborway, watching hint.
There was morn, thing soft and ap-
pealing in her uncertain
"You keep yeurselt busy," she
said. She stepped Into the room
and, sat, down on a [Airco-legged_
stool.
"Where' Mark 7" he, 'asked.
THE LEDOER & TIMES,
Chlorophyll Worker
Dies qnknowit
tii1"4
 of ura s itsi' •ik "will R ee" i the
principal ' character 'In " the still
thwelopink" story 'of ehlorophyil
and the application ef the green
colloeing matter of plants 13 hu-
man tissue. •
Dr.' Ber.jamtn Gruskin spent at
least 10 years studying th..i photo-
liecit a en
14,;intitIse.siAs t the 
priniartty- tti tarreer (111V-
.1szInntsieni_tijoife, .ite
e 
r 
was
nostic research at the T e mp 1 et
Univeg•aity Medical,Schrol in Phil-
. .
•
However, in July, 1940, Doctor
Gruskin published in Ow Ameri-
can Journal of Surgery, a paper
entitled: "Chlorophyll—its therapeti-
be place in acute and suppurative
dizease."
The paper reviewed 1200 eases in
which water soluble sodium mag-
nesium chlorophyllin was used by
TheGruskin iaid co-operative phy-
sicians. The sum total of the re-
sults was impressive. Yet the
mechanism' of the action on bre-
teria was theoretic—and it re-
mains largely theoretic even to-
day.
Incidentally, Doctor
was of RuSsian birth,
He was, at the time,
blind, penniless, and
in the. laboratories
especially interested
of work in which he
"in the fields."
"Why did you come here"
Blame demanded harshly.
Anger flared in her voice. "This
Is my father's house."
"Does Mark know you've come?"
Her eyes dropped and she looked
toward the window. Finally she
answered in a taint voice. "No,
lie ... doesn't want me to see you
again."
"Then why did you come?"
It took ner a long moment to
answer. "To see you . . . to ex-
plain about Mark"and me."
"You married him," Mtge said
carefully. 'I've heard all the rea-
sons and thought up more for my-
self. It's been sudden for me, but
all the same, I hive you and Mark
are 
She turned, quickly, and then '
caught herself.
"There was something else," she
said. "I'm afraid for you."
"For me?"
"You're going to tight Leon's
again." She made a swift gesture
as his face fell "It's dangerous, s
Blaise. It was bad enough when,
all of us were together. But you'll •
be alone now."
"What would you -want me to
do, Mel?"
"You could forget the past,
Blalse. You could start all over
again—something new. T h e re's
land to be had here or tip in the
Simi. It'd be better than going
back to the Ran Fernando Valley." .
"You'd want me here—in
valley?" -
Red touched her throat and
cheeks and then faded again. .1
.r
would rather see you here than In
Jail again, or dead. Oh, f3laise, I
can see now you feel toward him
—all of U3 do. But that's past and
done. Leave Leonls alone now, and
he'll leave you alone, He has all
he want3:.
"All he wants," 1310e repeated
"But how am I branded? Mut,
deter!"
"We've had peace." she said sut4
stood up, taking a step toward I
him. "Now you'll hrFng trouble US
us again. It'll start out just yotii,
fight, but you'll pull us into it ;
We've gone through one rang;
war, Blalse. It's horrible. We ean'.;
go through another."
Abruptly -he strode across the
room to the doors tOrned to fact
.her:
"I'm leaving in the snot ning. ri
see how things are. I won't be stse
ing you again, Mel"
"Blaine!"
Me hurtled oUt orthe balffl, an
walked to the corral. hooked his
elbows over the top rall and stoat
there, eyes closed. He hearal Its(
rattle of the buggy as it tasked Ii
the yarsf and drove off. The SU1i11(
faded away and there was only tip
faint sigh of Wind.
To Be Costillusgt),
•
Gruskin, who
died in 1950.
an old man,
known only
uf scientists
in the field
specializsd.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Svcks R4elirt Korea
You Chem Vane
KOREAN Ambassador You Chan
Yang tells Washington reporters
that he is supporting Regublic of
Korea President Syngman Rhee in
his fight with the Korean Assem-
bly. He said that there was proof
that some members of the Assem-
bly had been receiving Commu-
nist bribes. (International)
• 
Defense Council
To Aid Leaders
Frankfort, Ky. -Fortnatior of a
state Civil Defame Ativisory Coun-
cil of persons connected with State
governmeal. was announced here
today by allbert L. White, deputy
director of Civil Defense for Ken-
tuCky.
White said the group will work
closely with corranandcis - and
other personnel of the state's four
mobile support regions, giving
them help from,. ex.sting State
agencies. Help will i.dso be avail-
able for county and city defense
units desiring it.
The four mobile support regains
were set up last month with head-
quarters in LOiliSV1 le, Bowling
Green, Paducah and Ashland.
Daniel B. Boone, Louisville, was
named to command the Louisville
unit, and Theodore Lowman, Ash-
land, is commander of the Ashland
region. Commanders far the other
regions have not been named.
Members of the Advisory Coun-
cil, the State agencie3 they retire-
lint and the servic....; they will
ttad for the council are:
.Col. -R. E. Hatay, Department of
Highways, transom tation service
Ms P. M. Crawfusel, Department of
Health, medical; Capt. 0. H Corn-
well, State Police: J. T. Under-
wood, State lime Marsh:it, fire
:"ighting; Miss. Mary Williamson.
Department of Education, food;
Field McChesney, Divioon of Pub-
licity, publinty; Eilwatd M. Hall,
Department of Finance, supply, and
Henry Hall, State Police, commu-
nications.
NEW STARFIRi IS FIGHTER.PWIE wrriitoui GUNS
AID
AMERICA'S NEWEST ANSWER to possible air Invasion Is the Lockheed F-94C Sterfire, an almost automatls
na aarplune ssithout guns. Instead. It is armed with radar and 24 2.75-Inch rockets housed In a ring
of tiring tubes around the fighter's nose. Radar and other "brain" Instruments enable the Starfire to spot
• an enemy mike assay, latch onto the target, track, close and open fire all by itself. It carries a pilot gine
tailar oaciator. The Startire tires rockets (top) and close-up over Muroc, Calif. (international)
NANCY'
SHE NEVER LOOKS •
AT ME ---JUST STARES
AT THAT TELEVISION
AERIE an'
 SLATS
CBEC&i_kINSEE WHER-e. DOBBS
AND THE-1CP ARE SOON'S
WE SIGHT LANO-•-THEY RE
BOTH GOIN' FOR
SWIM 
 
LIL' ABNER
NOW THET s/04 IS A
CRESCENT MAN, PEOPLE
LOOKS UP T'YO'.F.r--YQ'
OWES IT T'yORE PUBLIC
T' HAVE A TELEVISION
SET!?
C>0?-
H-HOw
MUCH
DO IT
COST?
-amr-
ALMO NEWS
We were sorrs. fa hear of the
death of Uncls Monroe luyier.. He
used to visit in our ncinie, when he
Was able to walk and go pieces, we
were always happy tc have him
visit us and invited him to come
back again. We believe that Uncle
Monroe will have a far better
tiome in the mansioa that Jesus
went away to prepaie than any
earthly home.
Mrs. Finis Barrow sperili. last
Friday with Mrs. J. 1.1. Elkins of
Almo.
Mr. Et Manning and grand chil-
dren, Jerald Mt:Clair. and Eddie
Manning cf Michigan. snd Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Manning and little
daug:hter, Fredonia, spent Sheir va-
cation visiting relatives in Callo-
way recently. They said the weath-
er was a lot warmer here than it
is in Michigan. They •didn'e stay
as long as they ;lad planned to.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. - Elkins at-
tended- the Elkins re-non at the
city park last Sunday a week ago
in honor of his brother and sister-
in-law. Mr_
of Texas. They spent thei, 4aca
tion visiting relatives in Calloway
county and Tennessee
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ross and sun.
Jerald, of Mtchhean, enjoyed theii
vacation visiting their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Gid Hill, of near Brooks
Chapel, also Mr. and Mrs. Willie
• I
1/4
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Ross of near Inclepc:idente, and
ether relative! in Callegivay week
before last.
I had a letter from my cousin,
Mrs. John Reeves of East St. Louis
this week and she said that people
are just smothersie out there. She
said she didn't like St. Louis,
Mrs. Luther Lawrence visited
Mrs. George Collins last Friday.
Everyone is invited to attend
the home coming at the Church,
of
, 
Christ three miles east
of Alma, the first Sunday M. July-
All day service and fitnner on the
ground—come.
ntucky rifle!
Where control measniee had not
been taken. the leaf taken, the
leaf roller damaged aosle tgetes in
Kenton county.
There are new live broiler
houses in Green county with a to-
tal caparity of 25.600 chicken's.
Membership . of . homemakers
clubs in GravEs couiity now totals
around 550 women.
Urban G. Starks
and Son
All Types of
Rock Wool Insulation
12th & Poplar, Phone 1142
For The Best In Racfio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial , Phone
Tuestiy, July 8, 1162
ilt00 Farm Fair
8:30 Hymn Time
1:45 Calloway Capers
6:55 News
7:01, morning Cheer
7:15 Clock Watcher
to 8:00
8:00 News
8:15 Morning Devotion
8:30 Miangs
045 Morning dipeelal
...ao Moments of De votlon
9:15 melody Time
0:45
10:00
10:05
19:1.5
1030
ri.4a
11:00
11:15
11:3U
1145
1200
12:15
12:30
12.45
1:00
1:45
2:00
2:05
I'VE BEEN HERE 0-4/E)kit DAY I
THREE HOURS AND
SHE HASN'T EVEN
GLANCED AT ME
DOBBS 15 AT THE
WHEEL, BOSS --
Public Service
News
Rural Rhythm
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back and Listen
Lean Back and Listen
1340 club
1340 club
Fal.orita N'ocels
Harvester Hymntime
News
Noontime Frolics
Church of Christ
Luncheon Music
All Star to 1:45
U. S. Savings Bonds
News
MUSIC for You
BUT; AH ONLY
MAKES A DOLLAH
A DAYff
TI-4ASS 06 oo A WEEK!!—
N.au.-WE GOT A ItASY PLAN
FO' 00PSIP-4t-i
M E At-J S rou-Loks
LIKE ' .r.r
2:15
2:30
2:45
3:00
3:03
.1 3:15
3:30
3:43
Music for You
Music for You
Stars for Defense
News
Western Star
Western Stir
Music for Tue., lay
Music Mr Tuesd•iy
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:09 
"5:11r SPorfs Parade
5:15 Teatime Tine,
5:30 Teatime Topics
5:45 Sagebrush Serenade
6:00 News
6:15 Between the Lines •
8:30 Western • Carava.i
6:45 Western (70raVall
7:00 Taylor Time
7:15 Stars for Defense
7:30 Off the Record
7:45 Off the Record
8:00 Protestant Hour
R 15 Protestant Hour
8 30 Famous Bands
8 45 Famous Bands
9:00 Plattertime to 1000
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Hequest
11:00
11:00 Sign Off
By Ernie Buahmiller
NOW MAYBE YOU LL
LOOK AT ME ONCE
IN A WHILE
By Raeburn Van Buren
WHAT'SAMATTER
WITH YOU' YOU ACT
LIKE YOB JUSf
SEEN A *NOW
NOT A (GAGPTT
GHOST, PAL --
UNLESS YO) CAN
CALL A SOY TURP44
INTO A OWL A
KIN WSW !
By Al Capp
'SO' DAYS ME 114.00 A
WEEK, FO 3 1ARSP5
-AN1'
7-/-1' SET IS YOR141.'! THET
LEAVES VO. *a 00 A
wEEK T'LIVE. ON.
(-;414iiCat'AfiSS/CW
iS $3 00 0(.17:4
77-/E7't4.00.
LIVE' aerrE/40',4/
lib •
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to 22.
in mat te - la ep
doubleheader, Toni Morgan got the
nod over Shantz in the iliener for
Bobby's third loss against 14 wins.
Mickey ftintle and tsfl McDougald
homered for New York. In the
nightcap. Bob Raper gets the win,
• *
FANS
\ to fit yg
F011 SAL
:;••• 5 week
W.. J. 1
837-J.
dow me errts din
doubled home the wincing run.
Washington scored its 5-2 win
over Boston behind the pitching of
Julio Moreno. Maury McDermott
is the loser. Mickey Vernon homer-
FOR SAL
s 
dmoitwrio, n.mtirok,
ed for the Senators. I 
_
. . 
,. 
, t
_ -. - 
-. - 
-- „,-
/litleinie Minos° cracked a 13th in-
ning homer to account for Chica- 
• 7
. 
. FOR SAL
go's 3-2 win over the Indians and
Make Garcia. Harry Darish is the
winner.
And at Detroit. the Tigers ex-
ploded for four runs in the seventh
to down Batch Paige and the
Browns '8-6. Hal Newhouser getsthe win. Detroit's Jerry Pt-idly
suffered a possible f ract u red kgin the seventh inning.
Teeth Give Off
in the eighth- Maglie yielded only determine the amount of natural 
. . CAR!
• • 
•-
THr PA.SIPINR MA% 114411)E9
• .
PAIL04. )114:k o 30%,
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effeet We.
By United Press'
Things NV e. t. rowel for ster
pitchers in the majors today, wite
the likes of Sal Magee, Robin Ro-
berts. Mike Garcie end Bobby
Shantz getting their lumps_
But for the Brookion Dodgers,
It remains full steam- ahead. The
Dodgers widened theIr National
League lead to rou: and a half
games by beating Boston, 8-2,
while the second-piece Giants split
with- Philadelphia. New York lost
the nightcap, 4-i, and won the
opener 2-nothing. In either game;
the Chicago Cubs sw,lit a twin
bill from Cincinnati 3-1, rind 2-
nothing.
And St. Louis ran its winning
streak to eight Straight by beat-
ing Pittsburgh, 6-3, and 6-4.
Over in the American League,
the New Tort Yankees clung to
their three game lead They beat
Shantz and the A's, 3-2, in the
opener and lost the nightcap, 74.
Chicago moved into second by
dropping Cleveland, 3-2, in 13 in-
nings. Washington iced fourth by
beating Boston. 5-2. And Detroit
clipped St. Louis 84.
In that 8-2 Dodger victory at
Boston, Ben Wade paved his own
path to victory by clouting two
•
-
we a t Allis-C
eery
lse
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:
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10011 STARTING his barnstorming trip to the Republican convention ILpUSE A.in Chicago, Gen. De igbt Eisenhower, candidate for the GPP presIden- .
n'dw twin'tial nomination, grants ae isielualve Interview to Shirley Sealy, 19. in Rid 3WerDenver. The journalism student at Denver's Loretto Height" college 
as flys, rreported "Ike" convinced her ha has a genuine desire to know an& Sam KellLight, Reported I help people, especially young people." (lidernithunal Sosouipaolo) check yet
Pon't le
By United Prew . 
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Did yisi know that your ,teeth 1111111111011101111111M111111t1111111111=1110111111.11111e311.011k1.11111MNIC.IMIMINtei South 13t!give off light? • 
AVAIL ABL
homers. Gil Hodges els) homered
. They de, and the Federal Bu- 
, Man, Sal.
for Brool:esn. Warrce. Spann is the
loser au of Standards is using that 
Retail SeRobin Iloberts yielded only tiy. fact in a new research project
This is a
aruival et the end of the second sementer.
• .• 
LaMer. The Phlls avereted him in Tine pieces of tooth are being • - the right
i •Ne rev,rve the right t ;-eavertieuig. Letters to the Editor,'
Jean Malone end H acid "Buddy" Gaines are shown with She be-phi,. ...sell eon for being adjudged "Body Beautiful" at the Water ie, not caimed at finding the cause of
writing.-.
hit* in losing that 2-nothing opener
Max tooth decaye y
EN STORAGE UNITBuildinus
 Anima Superlatives ease, UP UnlY threerEIL•••••1=4. wis 1ther Tille-dbMW-Trionir - tines-.mio.•••• -At St. Lows. Dick Sister_ rapped
a homer wrth one on m the sixth
_
- ood Boasts Zaniest ..-.• •. to wipe out a Pittsburgh lead in never before knoven about tne • • . Wingt1 Sht:Ildsi t .1(fit" V 
structure of the teeth . 
..._._ ....
tory. Harry firecheen gets the win., 
Bob Friend th • loss In the opener
;
, drieeetore the world 'els the 'money ,lk •
' the sesond game. routing Mailie studied by' microphotograeny • to
\!tooth. So far, the research has sbew• N. eir,1 
:- • 
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.Holly wood ha eiesiatives thick stone welts and a ceeple of
, e 41e.,
I uf everythine. fi.m. :no, biggest ! finTlaces. itteis be ran ent of
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4-pioxo underneath the bed. Another Chicago 44 34 364 miles away listens to the teitient•s
43 31 ..51e) heart beat and reads cardiostraiens.
stair:ca.& vendit up next te the liv- Cleveland
31 37 456leermett would beat nn an African Philadelphia
"'„?‘ 
Detr-rirr- 2.5 49 .338
-• 
!( ▪ -would drift out of Ili,
!trapdoor.
•
poston 39 36. 520 end other instrument recordings• 
• r0(41i fireplsee. Leaden has it
39 34 534 en the patient simultan •ously. .„
'let et parties at the .plaee, Me- Washington
1 -... Yesterday s Reiukst *444% -6, -1--91eDe•rmeitt hill I t. a f MI 11 t
N lieener. rooms ;s-nd a huge C Wit" ,144ag 
T.
.
V.' 
. Ratty League .
. i • , 4 Felton 11-6. Union City 1-06 . .
. 
. 
•414.
•• , 
• p,..,,, :Mt fd hencl-painted tiles with:,
I wit eiffering. Lneifelally. He eimply/ o..„,. • I-' 
•
.. • it 
.:o...,. to Italian and French tile Paducah 4-9. Mayfo-Od• 2-4. •eire • e
. , 
. f:- . •*:* * •••,- .6' • . e• eters end geld he was n dealer. ' Madisonville 3-8, Jacks-, 4.1
•
• • • .
. . t.. m.,„,kiyn 8. Boston 2.• in Webster eounty
, From then on. his •arcnitectureti
problem was solved.
the 'Cardinals 6-4 righteap WC-
cern and. sy
(lessees.The British have develeped aStan Musial homeree in the ninth jet aircraft entire. believedto win it, 63. Eddie Yuhas is the new
to ro more powerful and morewinner. Murry Dicksoi, the loser,
with economical than any now in use.Stan Mutual came terough
It is the Bristol Olympus. saida ninth-inning homer to win the
opener, 65. for the ( s••ds.
At Chicago, good pitching helped
sink the Reds twice. Warren Hack-
er had a four-hate: for his 2-
nothing nightcap win ver Bubba
Church. Paul Manner beat Herrn
Wehmeier on two hits in the oper-
er. Hank Hauer. homered in each
game for the Cubs to .un his totalThe Way
hey Stand
Standing of the Teara
Silty League
Team W L Pct.
to e op a ru o , pounds
and to weigh one and one.half
tons- The efficency is tend to be
30 per cent greater than Blitainse
Sapphire jet, considered the most
powerful previous jet engine.
American rights to the Olympus
have been granted by the Birstol
Company to the Wright Aerie
neutical Corporation
'A new and simpler methed of
detonating atomic explosions may
be revealed h h it •
they hold their first -atomic blaet,
test in August on the Monte Betio
Islands off northwest Australia
The British scientists believe
their new detonation method willFultnn . 
" 2° '674 put them abreact or ev..n aheadMadisonville
Psducae
Owensboro
Union City
Jackson
Mayfield '
Hopkinsville
Nallosed
Tea*
Rreoklyn
New York
St., Louis
Chicago
Philadelphia
Cmcinnat
Sexton
Pittsburgh
34 23 546
31 23 lee
32 30 516
28 ..et 439
28 452
25 35 417
24 31; 400
League
By United Pere. .W L Pet. 1
47 644 been worked (dr long distance %de-
e' 21 eme A practical technique me./ has
46 34 ,eee phone diagnosis of heart disease
LI
-
The Linall
• art-a:kn•iwl
 _fluorescent__;aa-*--tbe-- enamel. - -The 
-shown durinscientists hope to find on: facts
Of practice atomic reo .n
the United tSati
Telephone Routine
Found For Analysis
Of Heart Disease
eiei;-- Is -n-fisbyrrrrtir dartr'n3T-
• r es. Fro n these, statrcases spiral
up to. odd -placce.ertieh as a mir-
tosed bedroom with a entail fire-
42 35 345 by specialists
35 40 .487 Three University of Nebraska
33 44 '.429 Phesieians, Dr. Walter E. Rehm,
' 30 46 395 Jr Dr. John L. Barthore and
21 59 .263 Dr. T. Lowell Dunn, desudopi•d the
.method Special equipment enables
, American League :1 genereieeractitionet ao exernine
Team W. L. Pet a heart patient in his office while
New Yore 45 29 Wilt a specialist in a city hundreds of
• s ,cieurn whik lovely girl, in harem St. Lem! e2 45 416
The method also. could he used
to establish centralized weir
nics in hresitehester assist :n tele-
phone diagnosis of patients in the
offices of their •iveq__Iserely phy-
siciaps miles away.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FFOR
 RENT ti Strawber-ries Need
.11 After•Harvest CareFOR RENT: 5 room unfurnishsel
apartment. See Paul Humphreys
or call 189. Jic
APARTMENT FOR RENT: Un-
furnished.. lltifeWese Main. 'M.:
Cabe Jcnes. 
.14c
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Collie femaie puppy,
5 weeks uld-AKC tygisterect
W. J. Pitman, 503 Olive,_ Call
6374. Jac
FANS - FANS - FANS-A size
to fit your need. Table and win-
dow models, Ecceiemy Hard-
ware Store. J
FOR SALE-Nash .liet) Am.a-
dor, motor tiverhaeied ly
new tires, body It red con-
dition. Carl Stout, S .14th
FOR SALE "Two rou . mouhTsi
Allis-C7afmers coin -.picker. Us...1
s sry ittle. Three miles south
K tocky Dem on Highway
'W. L. Frazier elfep
NE%wUSE AND tiArtn SPHAYLNGa ,. being dune by Sam Kelley.
Rid "nue premises of pests such
,as BYE, roaches i nd monis Call
Sam Kelley today. He will also
check yeur home to: -1-ElealITES.
Pont let termites unot-rmiae
you: home. Call Kelley I-reduce.
• South 13th. Street, phas441 Tli
NOTICE
AVAILABLE: Pos.teni for les-
tnan. Salary and or iarrimissi
Retail Sales .•xaerisnceLdestrah-
le. not compulsOry lieply own
writing -Box 32-W.7 Age - 25-43.1 .
This is a profitable eta:ming for
the right man tic-
- .s.-
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
3c per illiiiiimillill7word, asia msuas Aurae
110c for 17 words. Terusy sash in
odvanca for earls insertion.
, -
fi-11-ti, puttuag most of it directly
on top of the tows. Rake off old
leaves sner stalks aid rilt them tip
to use as multa next winter'.
Interest in strauberries, due la
part to the good season, has
brought the fulluwing stiggestiona
for care of the uatchwifter harvest
Mow the litka. u .1 farm,rynee
er or the pate ri with a scythe. Du
'no ciiAurb crowns, hut remove
qld leave stalks. ThLiewil lstimu-
latu 'the crowns Vproduce zi./7
foliage Sur buds ,fur the 1953 Crop. 
vation so as to help present mots-Broadcast 506 to 71)0 - pounces- of ture shortage.complete 
.jertilizer: tor mine,
Cultivate between
roughly pulverizing
Most growers prefer
old original rows 18
horn the -Hortieutture wide. _ Department 
-
of the University of Kentucky. Continue cultivaticn of .middle*
through July", August and' early
September. Or even Leer, so run-
ners won't develop to interfere
with the next berry ram:est. The
ground should be well pulverized
and left level from are first cut -
CARD OF TD 4K3
The 14141.1..dekellAte
• :tflWTtlt1ii‘iei I. r
pipet:Aleut thaa teeny 
-shown during her illnees and death.
We shall long relhomber th. help-
rue hands, the expeessems of cone
cii and' sympathy. aneethe lovely 
• airs
CROSSWORD PUZZLE A"'""°
ACROSS
1-11or,ler on
ess
4-Maltlen loved
by Ze:iji
caisNote of
iteekla
ii-oceurrencee
I3-lorttropleted
I'S-,-Walk he water
la-Vessel
PI-Salitary
15-Preax: down
:0-Talk Idly
22-Babylonian
deity
re-Pronoun
24-Scesavu
aw'
'ZS-Unusual event
30-Saltily flow Ira
part it riser
32-Souther
blackbird
2 3
32-Mournfur
54-Stonee carved
in relief
27- I,aw making
body
44
-Concerning
 4.1.-Ktiters.
43
-Chopping tool
44-Grain (abbr.)
46-Smooth.
47-Jundiled tune
45-lalumIlke fruit
SOGreuk ititC
AI -Glens name
IX- Lisitetier
comnetitions
5:-Sea eagle
61-Role
59-01.1 pronoun
110-Nriah'S boat
DOWN
1-Cat
2-AN ulded
3
20
•1011141041140111,••••• ••••••141.4.•
4,7
E S
Saturday's Puzzle
2-Old Pr.ralaa
- 4-Pronoun
5-Large hawk
6-Murmur
7
-Preposition
S-Pa:sz of
kkel.•trin
Ii,et into a
9 10 surface
lo-Turkish title
12-Oconee& point
14 -Perf,ii nt
17.-etratn
30-Lea rein 1k
21-Robliere on
purl ii
2S-ExcIamailon
24-Fork prongs
12.-Reaches across
27-Steamship(abbr.)
-01.,tru,t
-flIrl's name
' 4 
--.1're•Itx: jointly
-Flehernimia
rtes.•30 : -Containing eta
q-elnitierrmakel
a-Prefix:
formerly
12-Stal
41-Soft Abeeriskin
47-Vn1reat5
Mln's
nickname
54-4N•mli, fryer
dawn
56-Fero.
whirlwind
- Read 1.b.-", Ledger tk- Times Classified Adr
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SYNOPSIS
Returning with Ms nudity flal King
to his borne•towo is Caiifornaa. Mamehandill rinds iris rand contiscated. his
old sweetheart Melanie. wed 40 an-
.other He'd spent ten scars an orison.framed on • murder chargeIle meansto cle•r his name. Ncishbors nowpeacefully nettled as farmers. fear
range war. as Sandell stalks his Old
ear my arid accuser. Leonia
CHAPTER SEVEN
EARLY next morning when
Blame and Hal entered the
kitchen. Maw Case worked at the
stove, alone in the big room,
cheery with latuplighL
"Land sakes, whyn't you sleep'
No need for you to get up. Paw
and Watt can take care of the
chores."
"Habit, Maw," !liaise explained.
"Well, a good one," Maw said,
breaking eggs In the skillet.
"Washstand's outside just beside
the door."
The air was chill, type-al of the
California nights. A Inntern bobbed
from the barn as Paul and his son
came to the house.
They went inside and sat down
to the table, loaded now with eggs,
bacon, biscuits and eolTee. They
ate - Silently. Paul finished first.
crossed his knife and fork on the
plate and leaned back in his chair
"Atn't changed your min d,
Maim r he asked.
"No. How about you?"
"No use, (liaise, even if I did
We're well out of the old trouble."
Maw Case left the kitchen as
Dense rolled 41 cigarette. Ile elssaltr'
with elaborate eseuffineas. "How
come Melanie and Mark got mar-
ried?"
"You should know,' !Raise. A girl
can't wait for a man that's. RA
good as dead: You had a life
Sentence"
"1 can understand." Bleise
nodded. "But Mark? I don't savvy
that"
Paull shrugged. "Mark has hle
faults, nut he's as smart a trader
as I've seen, in my time, arel he's
a careful, raving man."
"He always wes . . . careful,"
Blatse said dryly.
"They've been marriol a little
over two years now . . . happy
enough."
"1 dentin," Walt cut In.."Some-
times I, think Si. ain't-"
"Walt, I'll .do the talking," Paul
snapped. The boy sffineded, elow;
urine at his - plate. "Stnyhe there
has' been a little tmitille now and
then, hut marre d tents always
have it. I think I. know how you
feel, Maine." 
--
"Ito you Btalse asked with.
sudden fierceness and then midi-
sided with a twisted grin. "Maybe
you do at that. Pea"
-1 once hoped you arid her
'would be married," Paul continued
"1 thought of yort like a- a sec-
ond son. But I was one that urged
'her to malty mark. satio# I done
wrong, but It. was best as I saw it
at Um time."
Stevie pushed away from the
table and arose. "It's still best,
Paus Mark's got • heap to offer.
I'll get used to it In time. I hope
she's always nappy."
At last Blame escaped to the
bedroom. Hal came in soon after.
Both men stretched out on the
bed.
Blame said abrdptly, "Maybe
we'd better push on to Arizona."
Hal shook has head. "People
back there'll never forget I run
with a wild bunch and landed in a
California Jan. No, this is best."
"There's fib- ranching," Blalse
warned.
"Not enough to keep a bunch of
big spreads going like used to be
here," Hai said thoughtfully. "But
with all the folks in Los Angeles
and mose.soming, I figure you and
me could make a go of it. Leonia
is. Why can't we?"
"1 see it that way. But we can't
pend on anyone but ourselves.
That'll make it tougher. Maybe
you won't like thrift odds."
"If you'd come back alone," Hal
asked. "would you pave given up
by now?"
Blaise consSiered the questioa
only a momenL "No."
"Well, two men were always
bettern one," Hal sajd, "You've
still gut a partner."
Right after the noon meal, Blaise
busted himself in the barn, work-
ing over a -harness. Hal had sad•
(WA a horse and had ridden north.
ward up the Valley road on a lei-
surely exploring trip. Binise
worked slowly, as his thoughts
mulled over the factors that had
changed and reshaped his plans.
He couldn't be too sure of apy•
thing, except that he'd leave The
Conejo in the morning. Ile wanted
to get tilvoS,. He now thought of
the ridges and mountains above
the San .Fernendooalmost as a
piece of refuge, lie could rebuild
In those hills, make the past dim.
perhaps reorientate Kiri life.
He heard a buggy come into the
yard and he _stood up to look out
the dusty window of the harness
room. Melanie climbed out of the
buggy' and Weise stood transfixed.
He ceitid look at her without en-
countering her strange, apologetic
glance, the troubled shadows that
came In her eyes.
Melanie turned to the house.
Bliiise sat down again'. Fte didn't
want to see her, so he concentrated
on the leather.
When he looked up she st
in the doorway.; watching. him.
There was somrthing soft and ap-
pealing in net uncertain smile.
"You keep youraclf busy," she
said. She stepped into the room
end sat down on a thr.e-legged
stool.
"Where'e Mark?" fie asked.
"In the fields."
"Why did you come here!"
liaise demanded harshly.
Anger flared in her voice. "This
is my father's house." .
"Does Mark know you've Come ?"
Her eyes dropped and she looked
toward the window. FIrt,jly she
answered in a faint voice. "No.
He ... doesn't want me to KC you
again."
"Then why did you come?"
It took her a long moment to
answer. "To see you . . . to ex-
plain' about Mark and me."
"You married him," !liaise said
carefully. 'I've heard all the rea-
sons and thought tip more for my-
eel!. It's been sudden for me, but
all the same, I hope you and Mark
are happy,"
She turned, quickly, and-then
caught herself.
"There was something else," she
said. "I'm afraid for you."
"For me?"
"You're going to fight Leonia
again." She made a swift gesture
as his face fell. "It's dangerous,
Biala°. It was bad enough when
all of us were together. But you'll
be alorie now."
"What would you want me to
do, Met?"
"You, could for g c the past,
liaise. You could etaIst all over
again-something new. Triere's
land to be had here or up in the
Stmt. It'd be better than going
back to the San Fernando Valley."
"You'd want me here-In this
valley?"
Red touched tier t h roat and
cheeks and then faded again. '1
would rather see you here than te
jail again, or dead. Oh, Blatse. I
can see how you feel toward bin
-all of us do. But that's past ane
done. Leave Leonle alone now, are-
herd leave you alone. He has al
he wants."
"All he wants," Mime repeated
"But how am I branded? Mur-
derer"'
"We've had peace," she said ant
stud tip, taking a step toware
him. "Now you'll bring trouhle to
us again. It'll start out just you, ,
light, but you'll pull us into it
We've gone through one rank( ,
war, Weise. It's horrible. We can',
go through another."
Abruptly he strode aerogs tin
room to the doors turned to fact
her. ii
"I'm leaving in the muffing. 1'1
see how things are. I won't be see
ing you again, Mel."
,"Blatee!"
tie hurtled out oflhe barn; Ow
walked to the corral, hooked hlt
elbows over the top rail and stool.
there, eyes closed. Ile hear el thr
rattle of the buggy as.it Dirtied it
thesyard and drove off. The souls'
faded FI'VIIY and there was only thi
faint sigh of
(To fie Co/it:hued), '
-
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Chlorophyll Worker
Dies qnknowft
A. 'Vali of Rum sciebee" 15 the
princepal character the still
developink story ,''of chlorophyd
and the appliCation 4; the green
colloriug - matter Of plants ta hu-
man . lissue. 
.
' 'Dr.' Benjtufiln Gruskin spent at
rows' least 10 years 'studying the photo-
to l 
the grsjudd.
-^ synthesis linechanisni gir en
hk 
eate
: ttic'Plants. At the same time, 'he wasto 211 ince
engaged primarily in cancer dial-
nostie research at the Temp 1 e
University Medical, Scheel m Phil-
ad4lphiii. . .
However, in July, 1940, Doctor
Gruskin published in Mae Ameri-
can Journal of Surgery, a paper
entitled: "Chlorophyll-its therapeu-
tic place in acute and enumeretive
disease."
The paper reviewed 1200 enses in
which water soluble sodium mag-
nesium chlorophyllin was used by
TheGruskin and co-cueerative phy-
sicians. The sum total at the re-
sults was impressive. Yet - the_
meebanism of the action on bee-
teria was theoretic-and it re-
'largely theoretic even to-
day.
Incidentally, Doctor Gruskin, who
was of Russian birth, died in 1950.
He was, at the time, an 'Ad man,
blind, penniless, end known only
in the laboratories of scientists
especially interested in the field'
of work in which he specialized.
Sycks, Rkiel in Korea
You Chan Yang
KOREAN Ambassador You Chan
Yeng tells Washington reporters
that he is supporting Rerublic of
*Korea President Syngman Rhee in
his fight with the Korean Assem-
bly. Hc said that there was proof
that some members of the Assem-
bly had been receiving Commu-
nist bribes: (International)
_
Defense Council
To Aid Leaders
orr
PAC/7 THREE
Frankfort. Ky.-Formate:H.' of a
9tate Civil Defame Aavisory Coun-
cil of pereMis connected with State
government was ennoanced here
today by Gilbert L. White, deputy
director of Civil Defense for Ken-
tucky.
White said .the group will work
closely with corninandelE and
other personnel of the state's four
mobile support regions, giving
them help from es:sting State
agencies. Help will eiso be avail-
able for county and city defense
units desiring it.
The four mobile support regions
were set up last month- with head-
quarters in LAhltlIVI le, Bo lingyetehyt
Green, Paducah and land.
Daniel H. Boone, Louis tie, was
named to command th9 Louisville
unit. and Theodore Le man, Ash-
land, is commander a the Ashland
region. Commanders ar the other
regions have not bee _named.
Members of the Advesory Coula-
cil, the State agenciea they repro-
fent and the service; they will
tbad for tile council are:
.Col. R. E. Bagiey, Department of
Highways, transpoi Larson service
;.r. P. M. Crawford, Department of
Health; medical; Capt. O. .H Cori'
well, State Police; J. T. Under-
wood. State fire marshei, fire
netting; Miss Mary Williamson,
Department of Education, food;
Field McChesney, Divinon of Pub-
licity. publieity; Edward M. Hall,
Department of Finance, supply, and
Henry Hall, State Police, commu-
nications.
NEW STARFIRe IS FIGHTER PLANE WITHOUT GUNS
AMERICA'S NEWEST ANSWER to possible air Invasion is the Lockheed F-04C Starflre, an almost automatil
jet warplane without guns. Instead, It is armed with radar and 24 2.75-inch rockets housed In a ring
of lirtiig tubes around the fighter's nose. Radar and other "brain" instruments enable the Startlre to spot
an enemy nales aeay, latch onto the target, track, close and open flre all by Itself. It carries a pilot anc
is.dar operator. The Startire fires rockets (top) and close-up over Muroc, Calif. (latirritational)
NANCY
SHE NEVER LOOKS
AT ME---JUST STARES
AT THAT TELEVISION
or =44
ABBIE an,SLATS
CHECK AND SEE WHERE 00985
4,4 NIC> 134E ND ARE --- SOON'S
WE SIGHT LAND -THEY'RE
BOTH GOIN' FOR A
SWIM.'
LIL' MINER
NOW THET YO' IS A
CRESCENT MAN, PEOPLE
LOOKS UP T' `/O'fr- YO'
OWES IT T'YORE PUBLIC
T' HAVE A TELEVISION
SET?!
7-7
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ALMO NEWS
We were sorry tie near of the
death of Uncle Monroe rasher. He
used to visit in Our none -when he
Was able to walk and go pleces, we
were always happy It have .him
visit us and invited him to come
back again. We believe thst Uncle Mrs• Luther Lawi ence visited
Monroe will have a far better Mrs. George Collins last Friday.
Everyone is invited to ettendhome in the mensioa that Jesus
the home coming at the Churchwent away to prep.:, e than any
earthly home. 41Mrs. Finis Barrow spent last
AFridoay with Mrs. J. 1.1. Elkins ofim
Mr. ed Manning and grand chil-
dren, Jerald McClain and Eddie
Manning cf Michigan. ••nd Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Maiming and little
dauehter, Fredonia, spent, their, va-
cation visiting relatives in Callo-
way recently. They said the weith-
er was a kit watmer Pere than it
is in Michigan. They didn't stay
es long as they aad planned to.
• Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Elkins at-
tended the Elkins resrion at the
city park last Sunday a week ago
in honor of his hrothee and sister-
in-law, Mr. and Mts. Ed Elkins,
of 'Ilexes. They spent their vaca-
tion visiting I-el:dimes in Calloway
county and Tennessee
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ross aed son,
Jerald, of Michiean, 'enjoyed their
vacation visiting their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Gat Hill, of near Brooks.
Chapel. also Mr and ars. Willie'
Ross of near Indepcadeleee,'- and
ether relatives in CaBoWay Week
before last.
I had a letter from my tousin.
Mrs. John Reeves of Feist St. Louis
this week and she said that people
are just smothereig out there. Silo
said she didn't like St. Louis.
of *Jesus Christ three miles oast
ot Almo, the first SUnday- in Yetty.
All day service and runner on the
ground-come.
ntucky Tiller
Where control measts,es- had not
been taken, the leaf taken, the
leaf roller damaged ale to eta in
Kenton county.
There are tic w live broiler
houses in Green count) with a to-
tal capa:ity of 25.000 chickens.
Membership of homemakers
clubs in Grass county now totals
around 550 women.
Urban G. Starks
and Son
All Types of
Rock Wool Insulation
12th & Poplar, Phone 1142
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial Phone
•fuesclay, July 8, 1852
COO Farm lair
6:30 Hymn Time
A:45 Calloway Capers
11:55 News
7:011.t morning Cheer
7:15 Clock Watcher
to 8:00
8:00 News
8:15 Morning Devotion
8:30 Mystery SIirlup 'r
....JO Moments of leeeotion
9:15 Melody Time
8:45 Public Service
10:00 News
10:05 Rural Rhythm
10:111 Rural,Rhythm
15;30 Lean Back and Listen
111.45 Lean Back snd Listen
WOO 1340 club
11115 1340 club
Faeonte Vocals .
11:45 Harvester Hymntime
12:00 News
12:15 Noontime Frolics
12:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 All Star to 1:45
1:45 U. S. Savings Bonds
2:00 News
2:05 Music for You
2:15 Music for You.
2:30 Music for You
e:45 Stars for Defense
3:011 News
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Western Star
3:30 Music for Tuesday
3:45 Music for Tuesdey
'4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:00
I'VE BEEN HE
THREE HOURS AND
SHE HASN'T EVEN
GLANCED AT ME
4
r
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Teatime Topics
Sagebrush Serenade
News
Between the. Lines
Western Caravao
WeStet'n Caragan
Taylor Time
7:15 Stars for De(ense
7:30 Off .the Record
7:45 Off the Record
8:00 Protestant liobr
8 15 Protestant • Hour
8.30 Famous Bands
8.45 Famous Bands
9:00 Plattertime to 10:00
1000 News
10:15 Listeners itequeat
11:00
11:00 Sign Off
By Ernie Bushmiller
NOW MAYBE YOu LL
LOOK AT ME ONCE
IN A WHILE
By Raeburn Van Buren
WHAT'SAMATTER
WITH YOU'? YOU ACT
LIKE YOU _JUST
SEEN A GHOST:
NOT A (GASPTI
40061, AL---
UNLESS YOU CAN ,
CALL VA SOY TURN 
INTO A twat A
.KINDA 81006T!
By Al Capp
THASS 46 oo A WEEK.'"-
WAL-WE GOT A 'EASY PLAN
FO' SUCK-- ce,PS.r.e-AH
ME.AlelS -PT.L.L.As
LIKE YO'f.r
sio'PA•is ME 44-.00 A
WEEK, FO' 3 1'ARS.°1"- AN
71-4' SET- iS YOR-114.7.F THET
LEAVES 10 " ita oo A
WEEK T'LAVE
(-,VA CCPW/SSGV
As $.3 oo OUTA
'7elErS4. . ArLL
LIVE BET.TER ,
z
44.
4...8%41.• 0..44 4•44:••• 4..4.•••••
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1.4441•••41"..*
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The members and Incur farnilies
of the West Hazel Homemakers
Club met at the horse of Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Erwin, Stilt Line Road.
at six o'clock in the evening on
June nineteenth.
The evening_waa-spont In play-
in games after which ice cream.
cake and lemonwee 'as enjoyed
by the group.
" Twenty-four persens were pres-
ent with two visitors. Mrs Kaska
Jones and James D. Stiibblefield.
Ott the Ticket
-16-77-741
Weddings Locals
PERSONALS
Rev. and Mrs. J. H Thurman
had as their guests over the holi-
days his daughter ant. family. Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Reel-eat end_chil-
then. Joe and Judy, of" Lebanon
Junction. Ky. They also visited
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Thurman cf
Murray and Mr. ani Mrs. Ben
Grubbs of Buchanan. Tenn.
rey.
Mr. and' Mrs. Eitel Balch and
stem Jackie and Mike and Miss
Lester Gresham id Hofiorsville. Ala..
'.sere the holiday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. C. NICL411407e and son'.
Billy.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith and
•IthibSren of Detroit. Mich . have
•
Clifton Thurman of Nashville. been the guests of TU:.itIVCS.Tenn.. was the guest of his fa- • . •
thee Riv. J. H Thum- n and Mrs.
Thurman. He was enreute to Iowa
City. Iowa. 
_where Mes. Thurman
is compleerg work en his masters
degree.
• • • 
•
Air Field, Chicago. AIL was the
holiday guest of his parents, Mr. By United Prem.
End...Mrs. Neel allelurfn, and his A New York eat ehas made a
' sister Miss Carolyn Meltigine successful career or i s:aring her,!
• • • self, not by looking irr tht nee-
rer
.
 -either-, ti 
---iin-nritirrn---
I
Mr. and Mrs A. C. Sanders and moldy pretty, blonde. After show time 'Id be reedy to go children, Stephon. Ann Key and . to the hospiMl."
,
Tommy. and Jun The young lady-Vecki Bing doeint unaerstand Inc"Morris spent theholiday weekend in St. Louis, Mo. -reads and reacts to seine chilling troyerey
GasIsan
. 
'. Ceirt-
over Johnny Ray be-scripts for television shows. If a cause. he. .Lays. -there's . fuss over
1 clerk of Lexingten spent the week•i good one. .-1 
Story scares Vicki. produeir Lai- every new singer who comesMre arid Mrs. John lhornas Mur- ry Schwab says, its :.kely ti be a
- aeloHnegchinks Frank Siratra sttract-1
,
r tend with their pa- ents, Philip 
. ed the most hysteria from the bob-IMurdock Vicki says she reads scrlpts that1 of Lylin Urove,eand ?dr. • .. • ,are so hair raisins her OWII night- by soxers of any popular, singer .1 ' Jed Mrs John Work:rTin of•iltir-
mares are tame by comparLsofi ' He adds. grinning_e'l dort re-;
• She says plain shooting and knif-
ing-and old fashioned ghpate_
are way down op 4titi. list Of ef-fects _that give TV ;leviers goose
flesh.
Blonde Girl Makes
Living By Scaring
Bing Crrosby.Say$
Tastes Of
-Female'
Fans Have Changed
By Vatted Press
Almost a generation of Bobby
Soxers have grown elt asd 
-had
cblittle Bobby St0rs --since MIMI
Crosby first crooned ,in Bing ad-
mits the tastes of fietiele 1.:os have ,
changed.
Bing says
--"the kids ii n't buy
my records so much any more.
They like the new ine, who
holler."
OR. (imitate C.A1t1.50hi5 aft can -t-
aste for vice president on the So-
.list Workers Party of Arnerca
ticket, has disclosed that she has
resigned from party and rejoined
the Catholic church. She lives In
MInnsapolis. ' aaterwahossal)
.
Lee Ross Melugin ot Chunate Herself On TT'
I Social Calendar
Tuesday. July $
.! Murray Star tr.apter No. 433
I Order of the Eastern Star will held
r its rsgular ineettrrg at the Masonic
Hall at eight o:cloek.
The JeSsie Ludwick cireleiXat
meet with Mrs. Zeff.e .Woods at
two-thirty ((clock. Members please
note change in oate.
491114 ,
-..•••••
'frit" IS. 4' Ape" • •
N
HEALTHFULLY COOL
ase
•••••
WED.
The lt dr Whams* Moosionand the
Horse -
VIA vs fart Pi go
--STEVE COCHRAN tie IV • 
lit erns o . :
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
VARSITY
Gordon MacRae
in "ABOUT FACE"
with Eddie Bracken
CAPITOL
Jack Carson
"MISTER
UNIVERSE"
"We'd find the house quicker if you
knew the number."
Knowing the number also saves time when you place a
Long Distance telephone call. Your calf goes through
faster if you can give the Operator 'die out-of-town
telephone number so she won't have to call "Informi-
tion" in the distant city. You save time when you eall
by number. Southern Telephone and Telegraph
Company.
the household's small change was
washed.
After royalty, pageantry and
tain's scenery and country life.
More and more American: seenf
to seek out the oddities of Britain.
A new found favorite is the fall
Hampton Fair started in the 13th
century. Here exmoor ponies
'Then there it the Shakespeare
country around Stratford on Avon-
where the local inhabitant: now
speak with a slight American
twain/, according to some critics.
Bristol, the Severn port peopled
with historic ghosts, is another
attraction. The citizens claim that
Arrerca was named for Bristol
sheriff Richard Arrierycae, he fin-
anced John and Sebastian Cabot
and for good measure supplied
the cash for the Pilgrim fathers.
Americans seem to like it all.
But -they hose One critieism, "the
ghastly cooking"-and often com-
plain, too, that the avarage Bri-
ton thinks the average American
carrieesiapr)vate key to that place
at Tort Knox
95 DRIVE IN
Sunday and Monday
mail all //Am
tut
11-6-111
11111111CALS,
MSS 
114"ENOW
PIPAittro
Tuesday and Wednesday
Randolph Scott in
"FORT WORTH"
in 'It.chnicolor
OD.
"t.
•
-Net
et•
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Mrs.Ertiiii
-Hosts .At Party-Of
West Hazel Club
•
Mies CarlSon, wants to-be a tele-
vision adfress. But -her -own reac-
tions mirror so well wnat her been
fatlind to be publie taete -Me she's
a. number one asset to the TV
terror show people. -
She-and, it's believed, eudiennes ,
are more scared by sigiustamas
which inanimate objeets exr.e
'lie. For indent..? a recent „shosA
fiaturecl huge stones which gr.aclu-1
.1 „gorieid_ 
VP uniana,
7Schwab says---it rattled Vicki,'
bailly she :alled a girl friend!
.n to stsy with her or a wick and I,
wealdr.'t go to bed without a night'
light or. beside ner reed 1 , knew
she'd itscen us a %ruiner wren she
• reefed that way,- 1111
LOSE BATTLE OF
Bing says the new type of popu-
lar singer acts as if he's vane "to
have a nervous breakdovin-
141tesven if the fairs gm for it,
CrosbY kirw "I refuse to go into
an emotional collanse." He can at-
ford to take a stand against the
trend "of the -times, however, for
Bing is a millionaire, eeth a finger
in enterprises teen f..osen ',range
juice to television Mins
Still he insists. :list take it
easy."
And he adds - the nervous
strain Johnrni by MI.,' go through
tOr'fOjrr Mita night at a -elute
1. —
It
.5
ANYONE WHO WANTS CHRISTMAS to come 365 days a year has merely
to put up $360,000. For Santa Claus Land is for sale. It's located at Santa
Claus, Ines, and Is a 160-acre dream playground for children. It has
been placed on the market by Louis J. Koch Sr., and his nine children.
Included in the deal would be Santa's Toy Shop, pictured here. Stand-
ing in front of it is the jolly. bewhiskered.old fellow himself greeting
young visitors. Also for sale is the famous Santa Claus Post Office,
which gets millions of appealing letters each year. (International)
Britain's greatest single tourist
eaener of dollars is its royal family.
it Statistics prove it.
j
THE FACE of Walter S. Hallmna
West Virgin inia oilman, is one y.
witi wart to be able to recognize
at the Republican presteent.1'i.
no:niriating convention. He Is ten'.
oorary chairman. (fritersotionsl,
TAXES IN TEXAS
member anybody 3: ream i n e over
me. though."
•
1! 
Britain's Gretest Tourist Earner Is Its
Royal family And Statistics. Prove Ii
By 0. D. Gallagher' tUlri ,the millions of dollars coming in
from the 1952 tourist season will
rank seven t h among Britain's
money earners.
-41,444-i7n--Jk "it ‘64'Minis-
would 
0 me a e tAe lillaagiAg44141"elissi-r evr ctriansto‘n•
IsiCtohrlsITC1311,11Prl. imHeowan 11 the Britain •
and .go home without at least one when can I see Churchill" Islook at some member of till royal
family and its castles? Tourist of-
ficials don't believe so.
They expect American visitors'
to England to bring 120 milli:an
dollars into the country during the
tourist seasons ending September
'30th.
At least half the crowd outside
ithe gates of Buchingham Palace
these days is American Rain or
Shine, they come- to look .st and
"nhotozraph the "red-coated bear.
skin busbied grenadier guaris.
But most nf all, they FeCITI ta
usually the second, if not the
first, question by American tour-
ists.
Britain expects an average of
40.000 Americans a month t4 cross
the Atlantic to England thia sea-
son for a total of about 200,000
-the entire population of Syra-
cuse. New York, by fall.
The stately homes of England are
cherished by Americans.
.
One of these mansions is Long-
lest House. belonging to the Mar-
quis of Bath in Wiltshire. The
Martinis admits he's too poor tohope for a glimpse a "I" mem- maintain it so he opens it to theher of the royal family, Queen public at 35 cents a head. He clears
Prince (Chhatrhles laIndhPerseinlefessi iAlntrlie. or holiday and with the Marchio-
about $2110 on an averaze Sunday
Queen miather Elizabeth or the nest guides people eround whileDuke of Edinburgh, in about that their sons and daughters sell post.order of preference, cards and run the parking lot.
Scenery. Country LifeAmericans specialize in other
Yet only 50 years ago anotherpalace gates. ton, such as outside
Marchioness in this great establish-tiMianrilabo.r.goruanghd HoLuseiadhyorne ck,ofwalagr.i.r-
merit was run with such attere
tion to detail thet the .master'sQueen Mary or at Windsor castle
shoelace, were washed daily, theoutside tendon where most of the aily
newspaper was ironed androyal family week-ends 'resiliently;
Actor Is Just •
Luck He Says
By United Press
Another now star has
in Hollywood --a handsome ,male
aniger--troin -Broadway:-
But the new luminary. Keith
Andes. hasii't had a chance to sing
in pictures yet. aril chances are he
never will!
. Many! a singer from Broadway
hasebeen signed for pictures. But
in Hollywood .they usually just
act, and not sing.
Andes climbed to tame by sing-
ing on the stage in "The Chocolate
Soldier" and "Kiss Me, Kate." An
RKO executive spitted Andes
when "Kiss Me. Kate" played in,
Los Angeles, and tic- handsome
singer was :acted to a long-term
contract.
Keith immediately was given one
of the leading role.; with Barbara
Stanwyck, Paul Douglas and Mar-
ilyn Monroe in "Cialt By. !aright."
From advance reports, this movie
establishes hint as a new matinee
:ciol in the Cinema City,
Actually this wasn't his movie
debut. Producer
signed Keith years
actor got was a
Loretta picture.
Daughter," lie play
tit's brothers. The other two bro-
thers, incidentally, were I.ex Bar-
ker. who later became Tarzan,
and James Arness. who was des-
tined to' pley the leading role in
that science-fiction horrormovie,
"The Thing."
,When no other parts xere given
him, Andes got out otitis contract
s.t.aitghe.Selznick and headed for the
David Selznielo
age, but all the
small part in
"The Farmer's
vd one of Loret-
MON .AY, JULY 7, 19 2
held-som-e-Other-futuie kiwi; too.
It included Edmond O'Brien, Marlp
Lanza, Don Taylor end Peter Lint
Hayes.
Producer Edmund Grainger saw
Andes in "Clash By Night," and
Immediately offered him a covet( ,1
leading role in "Blackbeard Th.,
Pirate."' The English star, Rob
ert Newton, plays Blackbeird and
_01._ Parnell is swoct.
heart.
, .
To prove that shbw business it
a small world. Andes relates this
coincidence. Back in his Phelidal-
phia radio annpuncing d...ys, the
star commentator me the station
was a guy named Paul Douglas.
Years later, of course, Andes
wpund up go-stirring with Doug-
las in "clash by night."
He hates to discourage the bob-
by-soxers who :write him, but he's
happily married to a former army
nurse, Jean Cotton. They met
when he was in a : hospital in
New York with pneumonia after
he got out of the errny.
As he says. "I've been lucky all
my life. The breaks ;tut tome my
way.•'
Ancient Gallery
Found Underground
a .
By United Press
A brilliantly decorzted Riflery.
cutting back almost to tlie time of
Christ. has been found under the
grounds rif the United States em-
bassy in Horne.
The discovery Was made more
than two years ago. when work-
ers were building a new garage.
But its discovery 11.0F jUSI been
announced-as archeologists put
the finishing touch's on the In.
hundred-year-old gallery. It's about
eS feet long, with a norned roof -_-
rild the walls „art- decorated with
brilliant paintings of men and Ivo:.
men in tong robes.
The.-floor of the galiery is about
12A'eet underground.
-
amateur astronomer ITI Det-
plans, Ohio. has discovered a new
comet.
The Harvard observatory.' which
reported the find,, says tt's too
faint -to be seen with the naked
eye. It's of the 10th magnitude-
which moans there are nine grhusas
ing he tell into doing small pails of stars more bright in the -Heav-
an radio dramas.*Teen came the ens. -
--te.wa-'-r-"nct-rshe t---X4414144144-144-^ teftte-Prtiltite,-trneThtia'i.-TSTo.som in ine ir o p.4
or at Hampton Court whore Henry
theatiritIth took his wive. re_ ',Vast,
minster Abbey where STO' kines.
are buried or at the tower of stately homes, the record showsleandon where Mary Queen of that American tourists like Br a-Scnts %via beheaded_
SEvEN 001141 FAMOUS 12 housewives of Marshall. Tex., oho went to, Britons Amused
tm test ..tutionality of the federal government's law forcingr Britons are sometimes eminentU.-:a to collect ...thholding income taxes from servants, are shown in the American desire to seeFederal court. Dallas, after losing theti. suit. They are (from left, royalty. poke around in old castles
seated) Mrs. Carolyn Abney; Mrs L P. Martin; Mrs. Charles Spangler; rind see alheer someone in historyMrs. Celeste Clemons. and Mrs. Fred Pets; (standing, from left) MrL 0 . fouTht. walked. ileot or died, higher than' Your waist are sold.rd-card Lathrm Ind Mrs. W. K. Furrh. (International/
_ :Rut Britons always remember that
_ 
'BATTLE OF TEXAS' MOVES TO CHICAGO
A
THE
•
AMID INDICATIONS that the ert.re dieagreement Issue may be settled before the Republican pregtdentla
norninaeng rore.ertien opens July 7, "Ike ..nportera from Texas hold a•strategyesession in Chicago
'Texas has been split by a battle fore/hist state's delegates by backers of Ohio Senator Robert A. Tat
and Gen. Dwight Eisenhower. Ste.mn are ((coin leaf delegates LaMar Cecil, Beaumont; Alvin Lane
, Dallas; Bec Quill, Pampa; Gray Thoron, Austin; Malcolm McCorguodale, Houston, delegation chairman
s_ and H. J. orter, Houston. (international SounetpRot
I
•
It '
"Actually I had never planned
to become ,an actor," he says "So
many young fellows work and
pray for an eopportureiy. but mine
just dropped in my 'lap."
Andes' fattier is a_ laweyr
Philadelphia. /it attlal44__
Untvirsity to-•bigland foe- a year,
and then returned to the States to
train fin. becoming a teacher. But
one summer vacation he met the
manager of a Philadelphia radio
station who offered Andes a, lob
as an announcer. Flom ennounc-
is credited as the discoverer of
Because of his radio experience. the new comet-although it alsohe was aseigned to the Air Force
show, "Winged Viciery." He un-
derstudied Barry. Nelson, one of
the singing leads. Evenotally Andes
took over the role, aid. Seiznick
signed him on the strength of
that,
waif- spotted by an astronomer -
with the Lowell observatory in
Arizona.
It is in the constellation of Ursa
Minor-,the little Lear. And it is
heading away from the Little Dip-
per. toward the constellation of
The troupe of "Winged Victory" Drago.
r 
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